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$50000,C0

J. L. Barnes 
L. J. Doson

E. S. Blo c k , 
J. G . Griner

<e r BrdsMf;

Boys’ Clothing

Of E v e r y th !

P E T E R S E N  & C O n P A N Y
J t . A A **
Midland. TUOI

LEADING STORE IN TOWN
A Complete and up-to-date Line of

mu
d 6 *<

90Tttf -

Dry Goods
and Groceries

Full Line of Hardware

Glassware and Lumber

LONG DISTANCE PHONE
FOR DEL RIO*

Lone Star Telephone Com pary 
Building To This City. W ork 

On Line Being Pushed-

work on
line is being p ish-rl. ; cuit in Texas

Brackett. Texas, j We are b lildin? from 1 t i 1-1-8 
Aug. 15, ’o5 nule per Jar. Hooper has go ie

back on us. which ha9 cut our 
force some vh it. H twever. we 
have never used his force on this 
|i ie. I will bring four more good 
men b.t:k with ne to p.:t on the

^jte AH l iars.i 
1 Wa Is d̂ rapho]

We living in the age of mis* 
representation. Villages a»e 
called towns, and town« ar call 
ed cities, common schools are 
calk'd high schools high schools 
are called universities.

Every man with a thousand

I never took 
d id ’ ni pay me m ore than I 
paid for i t , ”  said a retired New 
York m erchant the other day to

Mr. 0 .  W. O ’ Dell.
Del Rio. T- xas,

Dear dir:
Mr C. 'V, O ’ Dell, our hustling Y<>urs of the llth. at

trlepone mm, has been trying h i id, and must say I thank you 
t.-.r the oast two veirsto  get Del very much for your encourage- 
R ronneeted with some I n ?  m mt. and wi*h to say that I chopp rs with us soon. j cap.tali-ts are called trust mag*
di'vv’ ce telephone Oompmv. H’ * h u r m i  Mr Pice and find him' Hoping to he ir from you soon, nates. Every thirty cent politi- 
pff have at las' rvnvn sue- o be a nice g*ntlem*-n He is l a m ,

f l H- h is m>l-  3 deal t.iking a great interest in both the \oursTrulv.
, p^leoSo-i Co. telep!i »ne line and system.  ̂ y A. Dean

a reporter.

work, will also hive our pole j dollars ¡9 called a capitalist and

Mr. O D dl custom
thi

ivith editors is to give We are info Tned th u Mr. Doan
thoroughlv u ìderstands his busi-

with ihe boo 
to b iild to Del Rio.
will run i l in ^  out to th- citv t • m all new - -tern < gratis . .

nd m-et them and con- | We now h .v<- 27o poles o » the ness, and is a nice clever g.-nt.e-
| ground. Tnev are 15 feet long man. He is sped ng thousands
land not less than 4,inches in c i -  of d »Mars in building the lines

The Lone . tar i> en oru ' i arn, lt>r at the top. We have been menti ned a id the citizens of
under the mann cem ent of V r 1 * I D it to consider ible inconvenience Del R o should fully appreciate

limits* a 
n*»ct with their Une.

A. Dsan is now buildm * a i on «»» count o f  the M exicans teams
from Brackett tn D"1 R ;o . \Vben ian beir g busy hauling for the 
this line is com pleted , ex - jpo t. I wiM leave for Barksdale
pect to build a line to Eag»« Pars j this m orning to jet mv own 
an 1 rr »u E a i ! * Ptsi fco, TJ ' i l  1 ■. j team s, so we can m ove on with 
A* U vitde they will c o m e -t  with the w o 'k  without waiting on M« x - 
a line running out to B v e sv il 'e . ¡cans. Our wire on the lines will 
an 1 also with the R»<~< S o r in '-  be N o . 12. We are putting posts 
line, which gives us connectin '1 80 yds. apart. W ill make a

his effort and throw the Lone 
btar Telephone company all the 
business posuble.— Del Rio Her
ald.

with the outside world, as there 
is a lin e  from R ock  Springs to 
Sonora, and from Sonora to San

ground circuit until we get it in 
operation, then put in posts b e 
tween and string another wire.

A n gelo . The following letter to making it full metallic line with 
Mr. O ’ Dell will show that the posts 4O yd s . apart, thereby

Oldest White Woman in Texas
A special of recent date from 

Red Rock, Texas, has the follow
ing:

“ Grindma 8 mith. who, if she 
had lived until Jan. 1st next, 
would have been 102  years old, 
is dead here. She was born in 
1804, in the State of Georgia, 
and came to Texas in early 
days. Her eldest daughter is 
nearly 80 years old, and her 
youngest 60 years. She leaves 
a host of grand children and 
great and great great grand 
children. She was in full pos
session of hef mental faculties up 
to within a short time of her 
death. She oou!d vividly re
collect many evenH of the war of 
1812, and remembered seeing 
the Briti-h troops march past 
her home. She was no doubt the ^ ecor(  ̂
oldest white person in the 
8 tate.*’

cian is called a leading public 
man and leading public men 
are called statesm en. E v e ry 
thing turned out o f  a m edical 
co llege is called a d o -to r , and 
ordinary doctors arc called s p e c 
ialists.

E very fifte n-cent dudele: 
around town is called ‘ ‘ a prom 
ising y ou n g  m an,”  while in fact 
he i -n ’ i worih fifteen cents in 
d og  m eat, and every old cod ger  
is called ‘ ‘ one o f our most va l
uable citizen s,”  when in fact the 
com m u nity  w ould be better < ff 
without him .

1 friend of mine started a paper 
1 away down South, and sent a 
copy to m o, and I subscribed 
ju st to encourage him. After a 
while it published a notice of an 
order to sell a lot at public r u c 
tion. I inquired about the lot 

1 and then wrote to my friend to 
run it up to $50. He bid me off 
the lot $38. and sold it in a

a paper tfrrt commandment. The text is as 
follows: ^Ernas rof ylipmorp 
tseyad uoht sslnn respswen a 
daer tori tlahs uoht. The com- 
nandment is easily translated by 
beginning at the end of the sent
ence and reading backward.-Ex.

‘ Once an »Id

The Gerrnas Way.
‘ ‘Speaking of German iftil- 

r o a d s / ’ says W. Y. Morgan, 
“ I have ridden first class, se
cond class and thitd class in 
Germany. When the conductor 
enters the first class carrige to

month for S100 , so I made $62 see the tickets, he ta&es off his 
clear by taking that paper. My cap and says in Gferthanf “ If 
father told me that when he was j you please, will you me youf

A good way to kill a town and 
keep it killed is for persons who 
have interests there ought to 
ba sounding its praises to be con
stantly harping about it being a 
“ dead town.’ ’Such songs woould 
paralize the best town on earth 
Many a man is now in his grave 
by his friends constantly telling 
him how bad he looked. If you 
don’t like the town in which you 
live move away where you will 
be satisfied. If you haven’t the 
money to go with, go to work 
and earn it. Get your mind on 
your work and off your troubles 
about the town, it is you Mr 
Grumbler, who is all wrong and 
“ dead’ not the town.— Clifton

a young man he saw a notice in 
'he paper that a school teacher 
was wanted away off in a distant 
county. He went and got the 
position, and a little girl was 
sent to school to him, and after a 
while she grew up sweet and 
beautiful, and he married her. 
Now, if he hadn’ t taken that 
paper what do you suppose 
would become o f  me? I would 
have been some other fellow; 
or maybe I wouldn’ t have been 
at all.

Ice cream, cakes and all ingre- 
Quality and oleanliness at ,<*'ents U9e£*> warranted fresh and

tickets show! ’ * When he come* 
into the second class oarriage he 
say8 ; ‘Tickets, if you please/ 
and when you hand them overh* 
gives them back with a military 
salute, but keeps his oap on. 
When he comes into the third 
olass carriage he ¿imply «ays: 
‘ Tickets!”

For carpenter work, windmijl 
building and repairing see L. M. 
SLATER Brackettville, Texas.

Alamo City Commercial and 
Business College., Fall Term be-

A professor has discovered gin« Sept. 5. Write at once for 
among some ancient ruins what; Free catalogue. Address, Sha- 
is supposed to be the eleventh fer & Downey, Proprietors,

f  — — — %

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE.

Fast Stage and Express Line 
Between Spofford and Brack
ett. All express Parcels 
Carefully Attended to ;

H. VELTHANN PROPRIETOR.
Holmes’ fountain. pure,— Braokett Hotel.

\
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8he used to be a  maiden who had fawn- 
tike area, and In her hair 

Those golden tints that shimmer
through—the painter’s envy and 
despair.

Her long, dark lashes had to curl her 
cheeks were red. her ankles slim.

Her teeth were even rows o f pearl, her 
Ups ripe fruit reserved for him;

She used to be In form and face the 
vision that the poet sees

When, gazing Into distant space, he 
yields to splendid rhapsodies.

The hair he brushes from his brow Is 
thinner than it was of yore:

Once twenty, he is forty now. and world
lier than he was before.

. The golden maiden may be ffttr. she may 
be youthful and demure. ,

“ She may have graces sweet ahd rare— 
but she must not be proud and 
poor!

She may possess an upturned nose and 
twisted teeth ana wear a switch.

And have a squint and pigeon-toes—pro
vided that her father's rich.

—S. E. Kiser. In Chicago Record-Herald.
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2 /  mr-M*o c o n ñ n

* (Copyright. 1905. by Dally Story Pub. Co.)
Priscilla stood at the window gaz

ing listlessly out into the gathering 
shadows and the falling rain. Her 
father, the Judge, stood before the fire 
with his hands clasped behind him. 
There was a frown upon his brow 
and for a moment an embarrassing 
silence seemed to fill the room, then 
the judge cleared his throat and re

irked:
“ I am sure that I feel the honor of 
ch a proposal. If you do not,” he 

■aid seriously. "I have known them 
—father and ton—for forty years. 
They have family position, social 
prestige and wealth. What more can
• girl expect or desire” and he peered 

"over the top of his glasses at the girl
near the wlndotr.

\ “ But I don't know him. I have nev
er seen him—besides----- ”

“Besides — what?”  demanded the 
ijodge, almost sternly.
- “Besides I don’t want to know him 

—or gee him either,’’ replied the girl, 
determinedly. “And it is not right 
for you to expect me to encourage 
rach a proposal after what I have 
fpid you."

“After what you have told me!” 
repeated the Judge, impatiently. “ Do 
you «suppose that I am going to en
courage. much less allow, you to re
ceive the attention of a stranger—a 
man of whom I know absolutely noth
ing? If yon have formed any such 
Idea, yon are very greatly mistaken 
4n your father.”
* For a moment the girl made no re-

but stood tapping her fingers idly 
•gainst the window; then, turning sud- 
deuly to her father, she said broken-
IIy:

“But he is coming tonight to—to
see you about------”

“ About what?“ demanded the JadgCT\ 
angrily. '  . s

-Me».”
“Humph!” he retorted. “ Do you 

think tor a moment that it will do him 
•ay good? The idea! I have other 
hopes aad ambitions for my daughter 
than to encourage or allow the at
tentions of a man of whose antece
dents I am Ignorant—a mere adven
turer perhaps." v

“An adventurer!”  cried the girl, 
•pirltedly. “ I hardly think that your 
daughter, much less my aunt—your 
own sister—would have allowed such 
an introduction if it were so, which 
he is not.”

“And so that Is why you refuse to 
favor or consider this proposal of
John Howard------”

“Yes!” Interrupted the girl quickly. 
“ In his letter he writes me that he 

will call upon me this evening to ob
tain my permission to—ahem, to pay.

the door, hut paused a moment as she 
disappeared.

“ He is here now,” she said quickly. 
“You will at least be civil to him, I 
hope.” ’

The old man made no reply, but 
shut his lips tightly together and 
stood glaring angrily at the fire as the 
door opened and the butler entered 
the room, closely followed by a young 
man in a rain-soaked coat, and then 
the butler vanished, and the door was 
closed, and the girl stood crouching 
half way up the stairs in the gather- 
darkness and shadows, waiting and 
wondering which one of them it was,

“ Besides—what?“  demanded the 
judge.

bis respects to my daughter. What 
•hall I tell him?” \

“Tell him—No!” replied the girl, 
promptly, ‘“yell him there Is—anoth
er, and he, too, is coming here to
night to ask you the same question.” 

“U he does,” ejaculated the old man 
passionately, “ I shall tell him ‘No’ 
nighty quick—and feel Justified in do
ing it too,” and he stopped suddenly 
aq4  glanced sharply over at. the girl, 
who had started nervously *at the 
sharp clang of the bell, then for a 
moment they stood there, father and 
daughter, looking straight Into each 
other’s eyes, then the girl stepped to

8tarted suddenly to her feet, 
for her flight had been hasty and the 
hall below was yet dim with unlit 
lamp.

Outside the twilight grew into dark
ness; the night wind and the rain 
beat in fitful gusts around the cor
ners of the house and almost drowned 
the subdued murmur of voices—their 
voices—In the library. She could hear 
now and then the voice of her father 
as if in protest, and occasionally the 
lower tones of the other, then sud
denly to her surprise she heard and 
quickly recognized the hearty laugh 
of her father, an<l then his words were 
lost In tfcfeYoar of the wind.

One by one the seconds dragged 
into minutes until half an hour passed 
and then the girl, crouching there In 
suspense and tears, started suddenly 
to her feet and stood clutching wildly 
at the banister.

The library’ door had opened and 
the two men passed out and stood for 
a moment at the foot of the stairs, 
and there plain in the flood of light 
that came from the library, she saw 
and knew him—saw the smile on her 
father's face and the cordial clasp of 
his hand and heard him say:

“You have my most hearty consent 
and approval, my boy. She's yours to 
win if you can,” and then before the 
astonished girl could move or speak 
he was gone and the judge retreated 
into the library and softly closed the 
door.

A moment later Priscilla was in the 
library; the judge was in his easy 
chair before the lire and In another 
second she was in his lap and her 
arms were about his neck.

“ You dear old dad. You didn’t tell 
him ‘No,’ did you?”

“ Who?” gasped the judge from un
der her tight embrace.

“W ho!” she quizzed. “Why, my 
Jack, of course. You gave your per
mission—your consent. I heard yon 
myself! ”

“Your Jack!” exclaimed the old 
man in wonder. “I haven’t seen him. 
He hasn’t come yet.”

“ But that was he!” she insisted. 
“Don’t you suppose I know?”

“ I guess not!” mattered the judge 
quickly. “That was John Brooks, the 
man of my choice—but not of yours, 
evidently.”

“ But I call him ‘Jack,’ ” she whis
pered. “ His name Is so plain, you 
know, John Brooks.”

“John Howard Brooks,” interrupted 
her father quickly. “ I guess I know!”

Cutting ’Em Short. 
jx well-known minister in a small 

Western town said during his dis
course one morning:

“ In each blade of grass there is a 
sermon.”

The following day one of hlr. flock 
discovered the good man pushing a 
lawn mower aboat the yard, and paus
ed to remark:

“ Well, parson, I am glad to see 
that you are cuttine your sermons 
short.”

Ladle* Crossed Over Pentoon.
M. Bertreaux, the French minister 

of war, is a man of resource. It 
rained the other day in Paris with a 
remorseless fury. There was an exhi
bition of fencing which drew all Paris 
and when it was over the ladies found 
the street turned into a lake. How 
were they to cross? AH'the military 
men, especially the engineers, wers 
nonplused. Then the minister had an 
Inspiration. He sent some soldiers for 
chairs and a double line of these was 
made across the street like a pontoon. 
Each distracted dame 100k the hand 
of a soldier and was conveyed over— 
the spectacle affording much gratifi
cation to the rest of the company.

Won’t Turn Loose.
“I insist on saying that Hunt’s 

Lightning Oil takes hold quicker and 
lets go slower of aches, pains and 
sore places than any other liniment I 
ever saw. It just won’t turn loose 
till you’re well.”
“ I never have a little ache but what I 

slosh it on.
And ere I get the bottle corked that 

little ache is gone.”
C. W. Jackson, 

Marble Hill, Mo.

Great Consignment of Cheese.
A record consignment of cheese 

was recently dispatched from Liver
pool to London. It consisted of 5,000 
cheeses, weighing 200 tons, and was 
consigned to one person, a London 
merchant. The whole of the cheese 
was Canadian. Its value was about 
$45,000. Some thirty-two railway 
trucks were required for the carriage 
of the cheese.

Her Friends.
“He’s Infatuated with her, isn’t he?” 
“ I should say so; he says he for

gets himself when in her presence. 
Wouldn’t that kill you?”

“Gee! He must forget her face, 
too.”—Houston Post.

Ways of Russian Officers.
Russian officers in camp receive 

money to pay for their meals, but in 
many cases they keep this for other 
purposes, and eat with the common 
soldiers.

A R C T I C  E X P L O R E R S  S A V E D
B Y  R E L I E F  E X P E D I T I O N

ZIEGLER ARCTIC SHIP AMERICA. ANTHONY FI ALA, HEAD OF THE  
EXPEDITION. AND MAP OF REGION IN W HICH VESSEL WAS 
CRUSHED.

(Star on map marks approximate locality in which the America was crushed
by ice late in 1903.)

COMTODORE NICHOLSON 
RECOMENDS PE-RU-NA.

The menu of the Luray hotel is not | 
as extensive as that of some hotels 
Topics has stopped at. The girl 
comes around and asks: “What will 
you have, beefsteak or eggs—how do 
you want your eggs?”

The American word “bo^s,” for 
master, is the modern form of the 
Dutch “baas,” of the same meaning. 
It is descended from the original set
tlers of New York.

In Sheffield and some other English 
northern cities, whenever a child is 
lose the relatives chalk an announce
ment on the sidewalk describing the 
wanderer and giving, the^gme and ad 
dress of its relatives.

the Wim

- f -
suicKps 
WhlT - 1

London has fewer suieji^s than any 
otheiVgreat capital. WhU* Paris has 
400 liuicides per million p<; ; year, Lon
don ha» only ninety.

CuCfch is put tjp 1C ounces 
in a package, 10 centsl One-third 
more starch for the same'money

mouse.'While pursuing w mouse.' Mme. De- 
latour of Paris broke through the floor 
of her room and found in the hole a 
brass box containing gold coins of tbe 
value of $1 ,000.

It Knocks Malaria Out.
“ The old reliable Cheatham’s Chill 

Tonic cures quicker and more per
manently than any other remedy. One 
bottle is guaranteed to cure any one 
case. You can’t lose. Try it.

The crosses that we make for our
selves are not the ones, that win us 
crowns.

Try One Package.
If ’‘Defiance Starch'' does not please 

you, return it to your dealer. If It 
does you get one-third more for the 
same money. It will give you satis
faction, and will not stick to the Iron.

Cabbages were introduced into Eng
land in the sixteenth century.

York and Chester are the last Eng
lish cities to preserve their surround
ing walls intact.

Cadets at West Point and Annapolis 
are to be taught jiu-jitsu.

Gibson Well Water is shipped everywhere. 
It cures Constipation. Kheumatism, Kidney, 
Liver and Stomach Troubles.

Cromwell is said to "have originated 
the board of trade idea.

Some marriages are arranged in the 
drawing room and disarranged in the 
court room.

To an Italian, charged in London 
court with drunkenness, the magis
trate said: “ Italians don't often get 
drunk. Don't get English ways.”

When You Buy Starch
buy Defiance and get the best, 15 oz. 
for 10 cents. Onoe used, always used.

Long before tobacco was introduced 
in England smoking was common. 
The favorite “ smoke) was the dried 
¡eaves of coltsfoot.

Red Cross Bag Blue is much the best. It 
whitens the clothes most beautifully. Your 
grocer knows about it.

Even Nature isn't as bad as she is 
painted by the average landscape art
ist.

“ I>Tfpep«!» T orm en ted  M e fo r  Tear*. Dr« 
D »v id K e n s § d y ’i  K avorlt« k eroecy  cured roe.”  Mrs. C. 
6. D o u fh e r t j, M illville, N J. Used over 30 je e r s . 11-00.

The lawyer often goes home and 
hears his wife lay down the law.

Gibson Well Water thoroughly eliminates 
Uric Acid. We ship it. Tbe Gibson Well 
Water Co., Mineral Wells. Texas.

Is there any such thing as being ab 
solutely unselfish:

After having been cut off from the 
world in the Arctic since July, 190i, 
thirty-seven members of the Fiala- 
Ziegler polar expedition have been 
rescued by the steamer Terra Nova, 
and landed at Hennigsaag, Norway.

All the members of the crew of the 
ship America, which was crushed in 
the ice early in the winter of 1903-4, 
have returned in good health in spite 
of their harrowing experience, with 
the exception of one Norwegian sailor, 
who died from natural cuuses.

The members of the Fiala arctic 
expedition have arrived in Norway, 
and it is announced by the trustees of 
the Ziegler estate that no more expe
ditions will be sent out in the name 
of Ziegler. The return of the mem
bers of the Fiala expedition, there
fore, will mean the end of the work 
begun by the Baldwin expedition in 
1901.

The first Ziegler expedition, under 
command of Evelyn B. Baldwin, sailed

IRON ORE SUPPLY FAILING.

World's Store May Not Suffice for the 
Demands Made Upon It.

The amount of iron ores still avail
able is very great, doubtless many 
times, perhaps twenty-fold, as great 
as has been won to use. 1 et already 
In the continent of Europe the fields 
long in service are beginning to be ex
hausted. Great Britain has practi
cally consumed its store, which a cen
tury ago seemed ample. Practically 
all the supply for its furnaces is now 
imported.

The supply from the Mediterranean, 
».hat promised to be inexhaustible, can 
not endure for mary decades to come. 
The same is the condition of the ore 
districts of central Europe. At the 
rate of the increasing demand they 
are not likely to meet the demands 
of 100 years. There remain extensive 
deposits of rich ores in the Scandina
vian peninsula and in fields of the 
confines of Belgium and France which 
have hardly begun to be drawn upon, 
yet it is evident that at anything like 
the present rate of increase in the 
consumption of metallic iron in Eu
rope the sources of supply are not 
likely to endure for a century.

The best-placed field for the produc
tion of iron in North America, or. 
save that in northern China, in the 
world, is in the central section of the 
Mississippi valley, mainly between the 
great river and the Appalachian sys
tem of mountains and northward be
yond the great lakes to the head
waters of the streams flowing into 
Hudson’s bay. the physical conditions 
on the whole being favorable for the 
cheap production of the metal and Its 
ready transportation to the principal 
markets. It is a question, however, if 
the store will supply the demands 
of the future.

Jewess Wife of Ru'«; Diplomat.
In selecting a wife M. De Witte, 

Russia's chief representative in the 
peace negotiations, chose a Jewess, 
one of the race which has been treat
ed so cruelly in his country. Mme. 
De Witte was formerly the wife of a 
subordinate official, but she secured a 
divorce and has been very happy In 
her second marriage in spite of the 
fact that she has never been received 
at court. She also has been ignored 
by the leading society women in St. 
Petersburg, notwithstanding the high 
position her husband has held.

in 1901 for the Franz Josef archipela
go, north of Nova Zembla, in the be 
lief that the land of that group ap
proached nearer the pole than any 
other land of the north polar region. 
Peary, on the other hand, believed 
that the northern portion of Green
land was nearer the pole than any 
other land, and all his explorations 
have been conducted from the Green
land coast.

The Baldwin expedition of 1901 was 
equipped to reach the pole. Baldwin’s 
plan was to establish a base on the 
northermost land of the Franz Josef 
archipelago, spend his first winter 
there, and make a dash for the pole in 
the spring lrem Rudolf Land. Bald
win was not able to get farther north 
in the fall of 19»d than Camp Ziegler, 
80 degrees and 23 minutes north, and 
he did not make the dash to the pole.

Disappointed over results, Mr. Zieg
ler organized another expedition, un
der command of Anthony Fiala,. who- 
had been a member of the Baldwin 
expedition. It was expected that Fia
la, taking advantage of his experience 
in the Baldwin expedition, would sail 
directly to the point where the stores 
had been left by Baldwin and lose no 
time in making a dash to the pole.

It now appears that before the time 
fixed for the dash to the pole Fiala’? 
ship was crushed in the ice in Schlitz 
bay, and that for over a year the mem 
hers of the expedition were held pris
oners by the arctic climate, subsisting 
on stores left by previous expeditions, 
until rescued by the Ziegler relief ex
pedition under William S. Champ, 
which left Norway in May.

The Baldwin expedition failed of its 
main object because of the ice that 
blocked all the channels of Franz Jo
sef Land. The Fiaia expedition failed 
to do Its appointed dash north because 
its vessel was crushed by ice. Mean
time Commander Peary is proceeding 
in a specially constructed vessel for 
the waters of northern Greenland, 
from which he expects to work his 
way to the northernmost point ever 
reached by any ̂ vessel and then cross 
the ice to the pole.

MORE LAND FOR BRITAIN.

Immense Empire Recently Added to 
King Edward's Domains.

By a recent arbitration an area ol 
300,000 square miles, considerably 
larger than France, has been added tc 
the British empire, and yet the world 
at large has hardly heard of the 
event. Barotsi, the territory in ques
tion. is in Central Africa, lying south 
of the Congo Free State and west ol 
Northern Rhodesia. Its importance 
rests on the fact that through it run 
the upper waters of the Zambesi river, 
here navigable although far above the 
Victoria falls. The rival claimant was 
Portugal, and the arbitrator was the 
king of Italy. Lewanika, the native 
ruler or Barotsi, was a picturesque 
guest at the coronation of Edward 
VII., and he has long been under a 
sort of semi-protectorate by the Brit
ish. The arbitration, however, splits 
his dominions in two, the other sec
tion passing to Portugal, and it re
mains to be seen how the dusky mon
arch will take this curtailment of his 
tribal authority. The Barotsi race are 
brave, and. thanks to French mission 
ary effort, well advanced along the 
paths of civilization.

Costly Beautifying Process.
Here are some of the items included 

ip a bill sent to a baroness in Paris by 
her massefise: “ To beautifying mad 
am's visage, three sittings a week 
during one month. $C0; one month’s 
massage of throat, $60; one bath ol 
triple effluvia for beautifying the 
limbs, $10; one bottle of liquid white 
for the complexion, $2; one month's 
anti-wrinkle treatment, $20; one 
month’s ditto for figure, $60; two 
more months of same, $80; second 
bath of triple effluvia, $10; third ditto, 
$40: two more months’ anti-wrinVle 
treatment. $40.”

Beneath Gardener’s Dignity.
They have a story in New York oi 

an English gardener who was brought 
over by one of the newly rich. The 
employer had several unmarried 
daughters and the gardener was told 
to devote most of his time to the ten
nis lawn. He is a gardener of the 
old school and before long became 
disgusted on noticing how many young 
men came to tennis and tea. He re
signed his position and on being asked 
for a reason said: “Well, sir, this is 
not ’orticulture I’m doin’, it's mere 
’usbandry.”

« '“VOMMODORE Somerville Nicholson 
of the United States Navy, in a 
letter from 183T R. Street, North

west, Washington. D. C., says:
••Your Peruna bas been and is now 

used by so many o f my friends and 
acquaintances as a sure cure for ca
tarrh that I am convinced o f its cura
tive qualities and I unhesitatingly rec
ommend It to all persons suffering 
from that complaint. ’ ’

Our army and our navy are the natural 
protection of our country.

Peruna is the natural protection of 
the army and navy in the vicissitudes 
of climate and exposure.

We have on file thousands of testi
monials from prominent people in the 
army and navju

We can give our readers only a slight 
glimpse or the vast array of unsolic
ited endorsements Dr, Hartman is con
stantly receiving for his widely known 
and efficient remedy, Peruna.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. S. B. Hartman, 
President of The Hartman Sanitarium, 
Columbus, Ohio-

Civilization of Canaan.
Lecturing on “Canaan One Hun

dred Years Before the Exodus,” Dr. 
Sayce said recently that the civilized 
oriental world of the Mosiac age was 
as highly civilized as that of tbe pres
ent day. Correspondence from the 
Egyptian foreign office of 1400 B. (}., 
was contained in the cuneiform tablet» 
discovered at Tel-el-Armana nearly 
twenty years ago. Well organized 
postal services, high roads colleges 
and libraries existed, and there wa* 
“ample evidence that monarchs were- 
anxious to protect the trade of the 
country.”

Abyssinian Railways.
It is announced on apparently ex

cellent authority that the French gov
ernment, in accord with the cabinet 
of St. James, will shortly sign an 
agreement whereby tbe railways In 
Abyssinia will be conducted on an in
ternational basis. The French-Ethl- 
opian railway is to be extended to 
Adis-Abeba under international con
trol.

Black Trash.
Miss Sinclair—Wha didn’t be mahry 

dat Coopah gal?
Mr. Frothingham—Oh, she done 

flunk at de latest minute—wouldn't 
lend him a dollar fob t’ git de license 
wif.—Puck.

Minister Inclines to Polo.
The Siamese minister, Phya Ak- 

haraj Varadh&ra. has fallen a victim 
to the fascinations of the gam* of 
polo. He is a member of the Chevy 
Chase Golf club of Washington.

Charity covers a multitude of sim 
but it doesn’t remove them.

HEART RIGHT

When He Quit Coffee.
Life Insurance Companies will n< 

Insure a man suffering from hea: 
trouble. The reason is obvious.

’Hiis is a serious matter to the hu 
band or father who is solicitous fc 
the future of his dear ones. Ofte 
tbe heart trouble is caused by an ui 
expected thing and can be correct« 
if taken in time and properly treatei 
A man in Colorado writes:

“ I was a great coffee drinker fc 
many years, and was not aware of th 
injurious effects of the habit till I b 
came a practical invalid, sufferln 
from heart trouble, indigestion an 
nervousness to an extent that mad 
me wretchedly miserable myself an 
a nuisance to those who witnessed m 
sufferings.

“ I continued to drink Coffee, hoi 
ever, not suspecting that It was tt 
cause of my ill-health, till, on applyir 
for life insurance I was rejected c 
account of the trouble with my hear 
Then I became alarmed. I found thi 
leaving off coffee helped me quick! 
so I quit It altogether and havir 
been attracted by the advertisemen 
of Postum Food Coffee I began its us

“ The change in my condition wi 
remarkable, and It was not long tl 
I was completely cured. All my ai 
ments vanished. My digestion ws 
completely restored, my nervousnei 
disappeared, and, most important < 
all, my heart steadied down and b 
came normal, and on a second exaiz 
nation I was accepted by the life 1 
turance Co. Quitting Coffee and u 
lng Postum worked the cure.” Nan 
given by Postum Co., Battle Cree 
Mich.

There's a reason, and it is explain« 
in the little book, ’The Road to We 
Till«." In each pkg.



When some people spend their time 
In «elf-contemplation it looks to others

Mary E. Lease Feele It Her Duty to 
Recommend Doan's Kidney Pills. 

Mary B. Lease, formerly political 
leader and orator of Kansas, now au
thor and lecture]

Retiring Irish Judge Noted for .His 
III Temper.

After a service of nearly thirty 
years as recorder of Dublin, Sir Fred
erick Falkiner Is about to retire at the 
age of 74.

Sir Frederick is noted throughout 
Ireland as one of the most irritable 
judges upon the bench, and he is not 
slow to uncork the vials of his wrath 
when anything in the handling of a 
case evokes his displeasure.

In his earlier days he was con
stantly in hot* water, but it was found 
that his bark was worse than his 
bite, and after a while the counsel 
practising in his court learned to re
ceive with stolidity bis tirades ol! 
abuse.

It was astonishing to a chance visit
or to behold a recorder dressing 
down a lawyer who stood silent before 
the torrent of words, but the lawyer 
well knew that before the court closed 
the recorder would make amends for 
his outbreak by singling the unfortu
nate attorney to be the recipient of 
some marked compliment

The retirement of Sir Frederick will 
remove from the Irish bench one of 
its most picturesque figures, but his 
memory will live in the legal frater
nity through the good stories told of 
his outbreaks and arologies.

The fool takes his holiday before he

-the only woman 
ever voted on for United States Sen- 
ait»1, writes:

S
Dear Sirs: As

m a n y  o f  my 
f r i e n d s  have 
u s e d  D o a n’s 
K i d n e y  Pills 
and have been 
cured of blad
der and kidney 
troubles, I feel 
it my duty to 
recommend the 
m e d i c i n e  to 
those who suf
fer from such 
diseases. From 

personal experience I thoroughly en
dorse your remedy, and am glad ol! 
the opportunity for saying so.

Yours truly,
(Signed) MARY ELIZABETH LEASE.

Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 
Sold by all dealers. Price, 50 cents 
per box.

The K ind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in  use for over 3 0  years, has borne the signature o f

— and has been made under his p «v  
«ona! supervision since its influiey. 

n r y /; f-c Al l ow no one to deceive you is  this. 
A ll Counterfeits, Imitations and “  Jnst-as-good”  are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
In flate and Children—Experience against Experiment,

ÀVfcgetabJe Preparationfor As
similating the Food and Reg ala 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

Promotes Digestion.CheerfuF- 
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
N o t  N a r c o t i c .

What Is CASTORIAWHEELER BUSINESS COLUSE,
Gastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OH, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. I t  is Pleasant, I f  
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nareotio 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cores Diarrhoea and W ind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children*» Panacea—The M other's Friend*

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
B e a n  the Signature o f

The word “Boer,” applied to the 
Dutch inhabitants of the country dis
tricts of the Cape of Good Hope, is 
the German for farmer and agricul
turist. The English word “ boor” bad 
the same/origin.

A perfect Remedy for Cons iipa- 
Tion. Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and L o s s  OF SLEEP.

Sensible H ousekeeper« 
w ill have Defiance Starch, not alone 
because they get, one-third m ore for 
the same money, but also because o f  
superior quality.

Facsimile Signature of

Carl Beers of Bangor. Me., runs a 
worm farm. He raises them for baitG a lva n ized  Iron

Ventilated Flues
BLOW PIPE| 1  Fans and / a  _ Dost Collectors

Pwitto, Comparative, Superlative. In Use For Over 3 0  Years.“ I have used on. of your Ffoh Brand 
Slicker, for fiv, yean, and now want 
a new ooe, aleo one for a friend. I 
would not b . without one for twice the 
coet. They are just as for ahead of a 
common coat as a common fo 
ah sad of nothing."

(2foa* ea appllcttla*.)

This Is What 
Catches Me!

HINKST 1WAII WORLD'S FAIR. 1914, ■r. **9isaSmoke Stacks should knowHeavy Iron Work
Neceo &  Eisemann Co.

■OCTON, U.a.A.
TOWER CANADIAN CO., LIMITED,

TORONTO, CANADA. 35*
Motors of Wet Weather Clothing A Hats.

The latest improved Slicker 
-mbaehitely water-proof, and 
does not (tick. It covert the 
rider completely and keep, 
both rider and saddle per
fectly dry in the hardest rain. 
Changing the loop and button 
on the back makes it a com
fortable walking coat. The

cents. Then, again, because Defiance 
Starch is free from all injurious chem
icals. If your grocer tries to sell you a 
12-oz. package it is because he has 
a stock on hand which he wishes to 
dispose of before he puts in Defiance. 
He knows that Defiance Starch has 
printed on every package in large let
ters and figures “ 16 ozs.” Demand 
Defiauce and save much time and

has been adopted « ,  the U. S. 
Covemment lor mounted and 
unmounted troops.

If your dealer »will not 
supply vou. do not accept

butfwnte to ua.
STANDARDISED CLOTHING COMPANY

E i f t l K )  Street. New York

FULL
POUND

And pay only for what you get. It is your
d ea ler ’s  du ty  to give you-the best thing he can 
get in footwear. Make it a point to ask for the

“ALWAYS JUST CORRECT”

stickirrg

The man who wants to profit by 
wrong doing is never at a loss for an 
excuse.

The first woman on the English 
stage was Mrs. Chapman, who ap
peared as Ianthe in the “ Siege of 
Rhodes,” 1666. N o p rem iu m s, but one*third  

m ore  starch than you get o f  
other brands» T ry it now, for 
hot or cold starching it has no 
equal and will not stick to the iron.

The Houston A Texas Centrail rail
road takes pleasure in announcing the 
inauguration of through sleeper serv
ice between Houston and Denver, and 
Galveston. Houston and St. Louis, the 
Houston-Denver sleeper running via 
the H. k T. C. to Fort Worth, F. W. k 
D. C. (the Denver road) and Colorado 
k Southern Ry. to Denver, and the 
Galveston, Houston-St. Louis sleeper 
running via the G., H. k N. to Hous
ton, H. k T. C. to Denison and M., K. 
ft T. Ry. to St. Louis.

TORTURED BY ECZEMA.

Body Mass of Sores—Could not Sleep 
—Spent Hundreds of Dollars on 

Doctors, but Grew W o rse - 
Cured by Cuticura for $8.Muraria (Eo

"Cuticura saved the life of my 
mother, Mrs. Wm. F. Davis, of Stony 
Creek, Conn. Hers was the worst 
eczema I ever saw. She was hardly 
able to eat or sleep. Her head and 
body was a mass of sores, and she de
spaired of recovery. Finally, after 
spending hundreds of dollars on doc
tors, growing worse all the time, liv
ing In misery for years, with hair 
•vhitened from suffering and body ter
ribly disfigured, she was completely 
cured by two cakes of Cuticura Soap, 
five boxes of Cuticura, and three bot
tles of Cuticura Resolvent.—Geo. C. 
Davis, 161 W. 36th St., N. Y.”

ST . LOUIS,

"Well, dern the luck!” muttered 
Samson through his close-cropped 
beard after Delilah and her Philistines 
had finished, with him. “ Buncoed, and 
by one o ’ them lady barbers, too!”

a reliable Bluing on washday. Housekeepers everywhere endorse When buying loose coffee or anything your grocer happens 
to have in his bin, h ow  d o  you  know  w hat you  are  
gettin g  ?  Some queer stories about coffee that is sold in bulk, 
could be told, if the people who handle it (grocers), cared to 
speak out

Could any amount of mere talk have persuaded millions of 
housekeepers to use

L io n  C o ffe e ,
the leader of all package coffees for over a quarter
of a century, if they had not found it superior to all other brands in

Purity, Strength, Flavor and Uniformity?
This pifg - i —  soeecM  o f  LION COFFEE 

b e  due on ly  to  Inherent m erit. There 
Is n o  stron ger p roo f ot m erit than eon -
tinned  and Increasing popu larity . A ^ r T h «

U the verdict of MILLIONS OF 
HOUSEKEEPERS does not convince jM r\ J> v<; a-.„
yon ot the merits ol LION COFFEE,
It costs yon bat a trifle to buy a  
package. It Is the easiest w ay to 
convince yourself, and to make 
yon a PERMANENT PURCHASER.

LION COFFEE it Kid only in 1 lb. tealed ptckipea, 7
and reaches you ae pure and clean as when it left our ittnl/wnfrfy'!,
factory. IMhSlfKinWtrStBMIBdiLion-heat on every package. / / W a * T n W W t S M n

Sava these Lion-heads for valnable premiums.

S O L D  B Y  G R O C E R S
E V E R Y W H E R E  S B  ^

WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio. Je S W

For Twenty Year«.
“Other chill remedies have sprung 

up, flourished for a brief season, then 
passed away—even from memory— 
but for twenty long years Cheatham’s 
Chill Tonic has been in the fieltj of 
action. The reason is simple. It has 
the merit. It actually cures Cbilis and 
Fevers while the majority of others 
merely promise to. One bottle guar
anteed to cure any one case.

«8 one of real genuine merit. Try it. Your grocer 
Sella it. Remember the name and accept no other.

Sea-water serum has been found dis
tinctly beneficial in the early stages of 
pulmonary disease.

FTTSK?

This exceedingly uncomfortable feel
ing can be relieved by rubbing the 
shoes with olive or castor oil while 
they are on the feet and allowing it to 
dry in.

The flowering evergreen, camellia, 
was brought from Japan by a Spanish 
Jesuit named Kamel; hence the name.

Piso s Cure is the best medicine we ever used 
for all Affections of the throat and lungs.—W m. 
O E kdslkt, Vanburen, Ind., Feb. 10,1000. “ The mind that is parallel with the 

laws of nature will be in the current 
of events, an strong with their 
strength.”—Emerson.If we save a child we save a unit; 

if we save a child we save a multi
plication table.STOWERS in clear white 

-ross Bag Blue.
t-Ataies wno take pride 

clothes should use Red Ci 
Ail grocers sell it.The Best Results in 8tarching

can be obtained only by using De
fiance Starch, besides getting 4 oz. 
more for same money—no cooking re
quired.

An Enblishman says that the people 
of the United States are nerve-racked, 
bald-headed, gray-headed, catarrhal 
people, who do not know how to live.

Largest Furniture
Dealers in Texas

Try Us With An Order 
Write for Catalogue 

G. A . Stowers Furniture Co.,
San Antonio, Texas .*. Houston, Texas

Norway is about 250 miles wide in 
the south.

Do Your Clothe« Look Yellow? 
Then use Defiance Starch, ‘  it will 

keep them white—16 os. for 10 cents. A man’s epitaph is about as much 
benefit to him as a last year’s snow
ball. Harness and Saddles

HOUSTON, - TEXAS.
From Factory to cos

tumer . Savs t«* middle
man’ ,  pro i!U.

Stella—Jack said I was the eternal 
feminine. Bella—How mean of him 
to refer to your age.

Yale’s football team made $70,000 
last season.

Enameled whit* or bine. 
Win.; 4 f t .• la. or3 ft .• la- 
. • • • «3.3« The average salary of a professor in 

Harvard College is a little less than 
$4,000.

Even alter Charley has covered a 
multitude of sins a good many of them 
are still in the open.Count Cassini, the Russian ambas

sador, wears_a single eyeglass.When Answering Advertisement« 
Kindly Mention Thi« Paper.

A woman can take a veil, a couple 
of ribbons and a smile and beat all 
the work that nature ever performed 
for human beauty.

W. N .U . HOURTON-NO. 3 3 . IPOS

An actor is a good bit like a tramp. 
A little frost is a good thing to devel
op him.

) A XT« n E
A n t i s e p t i c



TH B BRA.CEÏT NBW3.

WILL W . PRICE 
E d it o r  an d  P r o pr ie to r .

Cl an up your yards. Little Della Rose is on the
Jersey ice £ ream with crushed j  ̂ " ee -̂

fruit at Holmes’ . Mrs. Pancho Sanches went to

Baptist Entertainment » -i

PUBLISHED EVERÌ FRIDAY

Jas. Murphy, of Del Rio, was| Ea« le Pas8 Wednesday, 
in toA'n Wednesday. ; Sheriff Tom Perry went to San!

The best of everything at Antonio Wednesday on business
'Holmes’ Drug Store.

«.The Brackett Baptist Ch ch 
will give an entertain n.nt ihe 
first night after pay-day in Sep
tember. We trust that every one 

I will co-oporate with us and h.e*p 
to make it a success and th rebv

'The M o s t  P op u la r  R esort in W e s t  Texas.**

n r  C A L I F O R N I A  EXCHANGE
F . 3. FR IT T E R , Proprietor.

Ja res Connell has aoceptei a j  advance God’s *.ork in lhia p!
Lulu Racer," ------------------1 W S. Hutchison, of Nuecee, |P°s,tlon intne Poat a9 'eamster.

Entered at the Brackettville Postoffice as . _ ___ . , i »» „  , *,• ^ .. ,
. Second-class Mail Matter. i wa8 ,n tuwn seVeral da>9 ^  ! M r ‘ nnd M r* C » a s - F .H odg . s

on business. i and two grand children return-*!

LOCAL DIRECTORY.
• DISTRICT OFICERS.

B. C. Thomas, District Judge.
George M. Thurmond. District Attorney 
O. F. ¿jargeant, District Clerk.

COUNTY OFFICERS.

E. A. Jones, County Judge.
O. F. Seargeant, C maty Cl?rk.
Tom Perrv. Sheriff &Tax CaPeqtor. 
Joseph Veltmann. Assessor.
R. Stratton. County, Treasurer. ^
W. L- Clamp, County Attorney,
N. Castro. Com’r. Prec. No
W. H. Hutchinsoh 
R E. Cannon 
J, E. McCormick

PRIC1NCT OFF’ CERS.

Henry Falcott. Justice of Peace Prct. No. 
Albert Schwanduer, “
R. E. Cannon,
F. O .Lng,
A. L. Cashell. “  “  “
Becente Ler?..

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, S2.G0. A, YEAR • several days this week on the
Martin ranch..

Ceo. Davidson, of Oklahoma, 
is visiting Judge and Mrs. E. A. 
Jones this week.

Andrew P illips who has been 
in Houston this summer return
ed home Tuesday.

Ice cream, cakes and all ingre-*
Idients used, "warranted fresh and

Mr. and Mrs. Seargeant spent ^°nday from a visit to è t. Divi-j
and Alpine.

Miss Ma nie Drape*, <> Ro k 
Springs, was the gue:-t. o Rev 
D. W Matthews and family, a 
few days this week.

Mr. T. 8 . Sweeney has suc
ceeded in organizing a Wood- ! 
man’s circle with a charier 

! membership of twenty one (2 1 .)
J R. DeWitt and family and

Sadie Racer,
Ermi .Matthews, 
B.G. II a I low ay.

Committee.

T!ie very  best  brands o f  Wine, Liquors and 
C:. ;ar3 a lw a y s  in stock:. F resh  Beer on Tap 
ni^ht  and d:ty. F o l l o w i n g  are some of the
biancls o f  L iquors

R ose V alley, B ello  o f  B ou rbon , P au l J on es , 
Saratoga R ye and  O ther Brands.

! pure. — Brackett Hotel.
i Miss Ida Kroschell, of De' 
Rio, is visiii/'g her sister Mrs. 
E. A ,  Jones this week.

work, windmif.
M.

For

Texas.

l o c a l .

Jim Winn was in town Sunday. 
Give us your job work.
Public school will open next 

Friday.
Percy Ince returned to G<»n 

za)< p Friday.
F 8 , I r.t has b-en quite 

hick this week.
J W Nolan wai in from ii.<- 

bancfySurtflay,
Quality a r i l  o l e a n  limoss ?it 

Holmes’ fountain.
Albajy» Sub»yanJoe • ’ ■ N' , ie ! '' •

was tn town Wo* hesday. v
Oct*» St lire- \V is >n the .sick 

list b cv>r il days this week.
Can j- K needy O' Li e 

Oak. was in Brackett VVedne—» 
•My.

J -G. Blackman I'ft Frida 
i n an ux.eu led vL-.it to relative 
ini i liuoise.

H llow, Pard! Whit ’ «. * e 
i 5 -i? I m bound for the B ack- 
eir Hotel.

Judge Milam, of Uva’de, wa
in Bra. kett Wednesday he guest 
of W. L. Clamp.

N Peter-on ami f ruby re- 
t U 'n .n i  Tuesday from Silver 
Lake where tht y spent fl“ Veral 
dayd oufing on the Lake

Mr*» Gilder, of Rra^kett. 
mother of Mrs, 1. L. Miller, 
-•nrm in '.Velne-day to keep 
U i - • ?■ >r lr-.  M d i i - h r 
i'l.na* • frvn tii * — 'L l  Kto

•arpenter
building and repairing -ee f 
SLATER Hrackettville,

Satisfaction guaranteed m n- 
ev refunded for anything in the 
line of eatables at the Bracket t 
Hotel. %

The machinery of the new 
steam li.un Iry will be in «a few 
days arid will be in operation 
s ion.

Louis d a m p  returned to Aust
in Friday rfter a pleasant visit 
with relatives ani friends in
ih «.ckttt.

NEW TELEPHONE SYSTEM- 
J. A. L em .  manager of th*- 

Lone Star I'eledhone Co, has a 
force of man at work putting up 
a telephone line from Brackett tu 

i De! Rt j. They have about 
twenty miie of poles up' already 

, and are out as for as Mud Creek 
Mr. Dean is’ a hust le  an i

; M A I N  S T R E E T  B R A C K  E. T T , T E X A S

Ï. & G. N. SAEE 
Jifi ILKS 
i r  ài MUTES

To St. Louis 
To Memphis

Henry Veltmann and family thoroughly unJerstands his b is -
were outing on Mud Creek seve
ral days dav9 this week.

Otto Stadler and Carl S. 
Kenneday went to Del lio Wed 
nesdav. Mr. Kennedy was in
itiated in the Elks Lodge Wed
nesday night.

Mr. Newman and Jno. Sweeten 
of the Lone Star Telephone Co. 
have rented houses and moved |
in our town. We are glad to 
welcome such men among us.

Not to pull down our neigh
bors, but lift up our trade by giv
ing the best in quantity and qua!- 
tv t o the lea-t money is our 
motto. Come and be convinced. 
— Brackett Hotel

intss and is outline up a first, 
class line. When this line is 
completed to Del Rio, Mr. Dean 
will put a loc i! ex ;b mge in 
Brackett an! then we will ue 
connected with all our neighbor
ing towns.

This will be a great enterprise 
for Brackett, something wo need 

land .Mr. D jan should ruooiveI'
the en iouragem *nt from every 
ci'izen of Brackett.

*

I. & G. N. SUPERIOR
Pa s s e n e r
SERVICE.

Through
Texas..

I. & G. N. TUP TRUE 
SCENIC 
It  1 i t

To . . . 
O ld  Mexico

The Texas Road.19

On To Spof/ordSonora and 
Junction.

Th*'Oi i “ni surveyors who p'tcI• 
ed their camp n *a • i«n :ijl(.in 
Saturday started Monda\ mnrn-

L. TRICE,
2nd \r P. &* G M

D. J. PRICE, 
* G. P. & T. A

Martin Keys went to Laelp ; r,regressive ranrhmen, of Kfh-

ing on their survey toward Spof- 
J. T . Nolan, one of our most j ford Junction througii Eldorad. I

! a *t*i
Pass Wednesday to take the 
picture of camp Eagle Pass for 

1 the Government. »

iVifornLi Fruit C^’ s f> r* r* r* c
Fi; best gride, bro i est variety, 
Invest price. — Pmline Malthea, 
A :ent, Brackett Hotel..

Wh n in Braokett stop at VVm .
TIIis ’ s «hortOrd r. Y"U can*
fill in at all hours. The best 
Chili c m Carne in tow a. Try 
m3. «

•\nmn Cdv Commercial and 
Business College. Fall Term I e- 
gins Sept. 5. Write at once for!

fcon<*ra ( f rg*ne**i
ney Countv. has r.ou rbt recently ' Millit ;.* * n permitted son e ol th»
a league an i a half of school 
land O l this sid - of West N jeers 
•djoining grass valley an th  ̂

e i  /

•e V • o c >m * * ‘ >

W • reg et 'o note *that one or 
i tw ) of our exch in
j with levity upon th 
j fA->-í o i of- Jos. O. B< 

ite ,,r tV
Clfoni'de,
t /T  dregs of tiie ‘ * fíf> 
•â ll quaffed - ho fallyb

j p ' 1 P ° g«*i
tner. ths i n st
FI >r 33 de l\ i ! 1
g taita,1 to T
ving how ”  : -t; r

Free catalogae. 
fer Sr Downey,

Address, Sha* 
roprietors

Hon. ?. S. Morin, recent Re
publican candidate for congress 
in this district, die! at ‘"t. Clark 
lasr Friday night from stabs in
flicted by Frank Ga9tring. Mr 
M >rin w is raised in west Texas, 
beginning life as a cowboy, and 
by close study and hard work 
roseyo a lofty position in life.. 
He was es-ientiallv a se f-made 
m m A perfect gentleman, 
gener 3'is to a fault,, at all time? 
rra'lv to le*id a helping hand to 
a deserving i ,d viduai or a w >rthy 
pubic  oau3*>, he n i l  endeared 

i hi uself :o the p iople of Brackett 
and ma le many staunch fier. N 
th* »'ighour the Stat*’ , \\vlio a"»' 
de°p‘y grieved at his untimely 
and tragic d-»ath. An aged 
mother survives him.—Floresvill»* 
Chronic!

rfbaUl deb I'icber i 
and forever fores wo 
all intoxicants. " 
so uncharitable, lo 
a» to make ehi, o 
in h *n st * ffor

iif.ern?-»^ o f
Kka h is ‘ *nn V i
i<|1 the II4e o

man who is 
and bestiii\

and seoff a*. 
t>* reform, i

ili A «gelo ori 
Sun bay. huì reque-t *d all t > he 
at thè camp rert<iy for work th** 
i'«• ! Io v v in e  m o r n i u g .  .vir. M i i l i n g -  

tnn Init tlie c i np Sun ' ly after- 
n> n l o g "  : 1 ead cf il.e n.»-ii. 

ng thè Iny of ih»* land l»-fi 
uot ) i$ ih li. thè uiea should

i • cre v ir<« wrnking »in tl ** 
*v made befuro i> E iorado 

tò 5 no -.i. A l<> i^t ibey  start ' ! 
i‘o lli it  di ree fio i but whethci 
tu« wili inue all ‘ >«• ,* a\
o or thè sani

\ A c ' A 1 «ra rr "1
- a i .  i f '

i -
^  ar»ìj «e*.

J
1_

*?drs

t > -, *a «o/* » jfM i,

»
î #

K e su n .M.

•apabls of iraffijin r in a si 
virturo or dancing in gh*' 
glee upou a mniur 's  g.r*v 
Del Rio Mirror.

How Morgan Los! SSb.OCO.
J. I’ icrpcr.t went clown j ^

to the pier to meet a ;'r end who hnd j 
been abroad for r.eariy a year. It
developed that this passenger lvd i j |,e ..( ^pen i ng a fj.v 
made purchases for Mr. Morgan tej . 
he amount of several thousands ol i 

and the customs duties j

to divul ge au
and -m l  tl: i 
lio -.-.y to co 
D lily Standard.

S! OrFGFD 3PARKS
A good rain would 

h i dy now.
Mr. Jam«M El ledge i- 
l'ing t el a ives ami ein

Mr. Ciil Vaÿs, of I
•m * * IV

f i !-.

r 'U'O rem aina t« / —
M li g o l refused f t  (-*'
Of Ili 113 V O -d -I S !  v * V '
lv 0-1 AV l V 1 1 ) HI
-0 .— San Angel«

e i n*  in

here

»

f ■*

T. J . .Marti i ou 
i g at their c i.ilp ill 
Mor <s.

V I

through*\Sunday.

AS <t

K

î î b > ï  X X 'A  ü X K X X K X X ü X ü X J X S t  ; í

AiYIERICAN TAILOR SHOP. Û
I have just opened up a Tailor Shop in the 
Stor.e Building opposite Ross Hali. I am 
prepared to do any kind of work in my line.

P a u l  OBERAUER, The American Tailor.

^ X H X X X K S X J O i X X X X J i M X X X H  ’

» THEO. K. SALOON, f
FINE OLD WHISKIES.

WALDORF CLUB
And many other Brand.--. * .

Blue Ribbon and City E
CALL AND SEE US ^

SHARP & RIVERS Propr ietorf.

rr. r

io.iars,
| were a little over $503. L:ke ¿'Jr 
i Carnegie, Mr. Morgan is _ aiv/iy 
| reke. He never he 
1 with him at one time. Despite hit 
| previous experiences with t e cus

toms officials lie tndcred a cheuc for ; Wednesday, 
the amount of the duty and it was 1 
refused. The offcie! could do n th- j 
ing else, as check- are not re;e:vet. «p 
for customs. I  nen Mr. Morgan > 

j rent a clerk down tc his olficc ter 1 
i -he money. After a wait of exact’.} 
fifty-five minutes the clerk returnee 
with the money and the property 
was rele-'sed. Mr. Morgan told an 
Englishman that his time was wori'r j 

y  !$i ,000 a minute, and the dc.ay at 
\0 ! :he pier, therefore, cost him $55,000.
* 7  ; -s he was unable to do any busines 

i while waiting on the slow-grindin 
' ut inexorable, mill of Uncle Sant 
Phc story of Morgan's $ 1 ,000-2- 
ninute tin:e came in the boat whic!
-ore his friend to this port. It a; - 
>ears that an English journa’is 
vith more than the native cutrpris 
ought an interviw with the finan
cier. Iiis card was returned with 
the verbal message: “ Mr. Morgan 
says that his time is worth $i,coo a 
minute, and he cannot afford to 
waste it.” The Britisher therupon 
drew some pound notes from hi: 
pocketbogk and sent it back to Mr 
Morgan with the note: “ In'clcsei 
payment for three minutes of you; 
time.’ ’ Morgan liked the joke s 
veil that he took the scribe in am 
vave him a good round talk, return 
ing the money whcaT.e had finished,

ra -

Mr Pun Purr/ o ir 
as4i'd ihr*mi gli ou .iis way

F. 1 1 ) 1  r*ìa 1 n 1 
on :h -ir w I

No soured milk and cream
in o*ar1 ice cr,;*?rr at K**}a

Mr. C
Sf-ed

h >in«*
We a-a glad to ¡earn \V II. 

Hotri»8 is improving aim over* 
c airing the typnoid fever.

They are running big engine, 
on S. no ca able of pu'lin 
three of ihe old tune trains

M ss Johnson, of San Ai ion , 
passed through fr >m Bracket 
on her way home Thursday.

E A. Jones, Joe Veltma- n 
Will W. Price and O. Fr. 8ear 
geant passed through on their 
vay to San Antonio Thursdav 
r turning Sunday.

(** STA!t *♦)

y

Max Herbst the cattle king 
K nney County in «
i v W ednesday. Mr. H r 

said he feels proud of « ui 1 
he said just il ink of th< 1. 
new enterprise)- now unUi r i- .
S ruction the telephone, gn  .

nil, woodyard and ste..
I nan* ry, ainune can pUii I» . 
.. Lraikett is coming oui ¿.1 

. * 'oks. Come and see Brai k

'■VU.
N S

’*:■* \ / /'sSk'.A

Ufé

C A T  I T U  ' T "  O W U  l l  l Z~»»VA • p a  c i ^ i r*■  J  X  v i

f*1* * 'p f " p ( r i

• ii- jiS  r i. v». . n  i t ,

TÄ /

C L h

U  MOV/ OX r -p If* •*

A N  I D E A L

V

FUI2 COATI
1" jr 1

l -■ ' L l  ■ - - ■ - *5»^ A, C **M

3o i.'.'eU on t^e nomúcrt»
. li. C: IT. dy.) bo ,.*vvj

Ci.I»eile '. a.i-J ja ^

T O  SFRENO A  S U M M IE R  
C A  T I O  N .

u; :;d¿3 , fishiímq
t -C a.-. 7 cUîtr ta: :n  ifioa, -vrilta
-• - V--- khLL^T, Acit. Gra. Dxx. AgL

n j.v or:, t “ x a s . 
or HCYSL l; Ceabrcck.

¿ .ow.
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Dry Goods And Groceries,
* ; »

> r  • - ‘ , .

General Merchandise Stock
Everything You Need.

** ;

/  .

Goods Delivered Free in Town or Post

s::s T-vwv*-v«arre*v.rv

OOOOOOOOü-OOO-OOOOïtfc ̂ 0-0-0 00-00

! FROftS THE POST, "'■*
< l 111>< [ h who w.*«- dn-chaipeu a  ̂Terrell’ s team. but in the 9ih h 

ks ago re-inlistrd Thi.is* ; troop run in .1 new pitcher who
duv 17 thc.ca><>co^ co<>^o<>ck>o<>o-oo-<>o<;.?i .11U was appointn:l Sgt
to troop I 1 st cavalry to rank a*- 

It is rumored that another has. . ^  fr„ ni 'fhurstlav August 22m
bill league i*> to be gotten up. •

Troop II 1st cavalry has a fin 
ne a’ graphoponc and music is tM 
the atr.

Private Soper, ban 1, 1st C iv -
airy was discharged per ex >er 1 
tioo of term of service Aug l>m.
' 1st Sgt. Vrms tro *p E 1st 0 »v 
has rsigi**lhis  p »siti • 1 ••- 1 - ’
Sgi. and SgL Collier appointe. 
in his stead.

All that were reported on ti e 
sick list last tve< k are last improv
ing except C 1 »'ain ( ■ o. ^ • 
Goode who is suffering very mu' h 
with a sprained ankel.

Private Robert Danfort.li trcop 
F 1st cavalry is relieved from 
special duty in the Post Exchange 
and private Wtyland L. Newton 
troop E 1st cavalry is detailed m 
his stead,

3gt. Vincent, troop F l-t Cav.
who has been with th: \rmy
team at Ft. Rdev, return I Sat-
urdtv an 1 reputed to his post 
command -r for duty. Vincent 
vr > 1 loth place on the Ar nyv 
team.

11 05.
j Tne 1st squadron 1st cava In 
( i-oops A. 1». C and D muh ' 
ommand n( Cap».on Wright le1 
st Friday lor a lew days pra 

ire march returning viuiu 
The 2nd sq 1. dron 1 st cavalry «- 
pacts to ' o it to I iy l°r 1 
-.one length of practice march.

The f • ¡lowing detachment iron 
he 2nd squ 1 Iron went to lagl* 

P iss Sun lav to 11 Iii ve tie d* - 
r i. hni' nt here in char*«*: c gt. 
K in -is- tr * in ch irge. cor-

Q i i a m n t i n e  R e g u la t io n sJ  August 25 h. 10 5 5 . 
Al l  Tick et  A oknts:

Until further notice all pa°s- 
engers, for ."'.in Antonio or pass- 
ir.g through tfim point must pro
vide themselves with health cert
ificati;« issued t »y authoriz'd 
health oficVr. ''un Antonio board 
of healtii will have i- s- colors 
who will require all pa singer- 
leaving Mains at San Antonio o

to

play ball with them aga:n.

poral Thompson troop E. privates 
A b b o t t ,  lit-cker and O l e s o n  troop j YVell th< y better neve' i-lT 
F. Bisl- r and Hunter troop F 1 
H'ngeman 01 1 Pehnberv troop 
G -ul ’ il-berg. Klinner and 
Mo >r- t r o o p  H 1st cavalfv. Sgt.
\ iers ui 1 mop 0  who has been 
n h H-ge for a month, reported 
\it!- the 1 taehment Monday.

shut the co ored boys out com* j 
pletelv in the 1 st half and pro- , 
c-edeii to tie the scout in lh*. 2 d! 
hall of  the ijlh, this of routs** 
necessitated the playing *d ! 
motner inning. In the 1 st hill j 
•I the 10 th K j>r ceeded 10 re- j 

pear their pin* on thetith and in j 
n Fhalf tliey scored twice p! ic- 1 
■g the final score at I3 to 15 in 
iv r of K troop Mam. I bus iti, , ™ . . .  . . passing through that point,ell to the Terrell team to buv the * '

, r , • present these certirioati-s.beer, but tma .one if \oi  please  ̂ _  ,
, , - T. J. A nderson ,•he astomsnme't, chagrin furt-

ousness, madness, veiling and
Ihe what , o : - m a v c . l l - i . . . « ,  »1 JoiEr”  ‘ ! KI LEN'
troop'E when Prof.Terrell hustled
his team off the diamond anJ
“ never said dog'* orbeer nei her. ‘The best Mother.

$ to At a recent afternoon party 
i tlie women were discus-ang who 
i was the wisest and best girl's 

To Build Branch Lines. mother in Uvalde. A co>d
1 good mother’s

O. P. A. G. If- & >. \

A. G. P. A , G. H. & ttS. A,

Ihe llojf. was vulgar and mean to hid
Is the dahldam dist split hoof- mother and sisters. One night 

ed, long-snooted, busy - bo ly am- j w hile the whippoorwills .were 
mal we eyer saw, lie cm  m a k e ' f i l in g  to their mates and the 
a fellow madder than other ani- cows were chewing cuds; the* 
mal that invest* *i;e premises, girl stole away from home an<f 
lie will alway- squeal ani] muddy maimed him, and their children* 
your pants when lie knows you have been stealing ever since 
t n i i ig t o  feii. him. 11 wilt get they were big enough to reach 
in your g: rah-n through a knot what was in sight. Yes he 
hole at d l( >troy enough produce changed after she married him: 
in three minutes o fee l your He got worse and soon went over

¡wife and children f..r three the river by the jimjam route. The
j months. He will pay no atten- wife took in washing to support
lion to a wide open ga'e where herself and children, and died
you want in* to go through, j°ne day from sickness from be- 
1 Lt Wi.l shove 1 -out several cubic j ing turn* d out door9 in midwinter 
yards of dirt lo makea hole into ; because she was unable to pay 
»■pinc« you don’ t war him. He the tent for living in a dog 
is the biggest nu-dance, and | house.

'm s* profitable produce of the 1 ---,
¡farm. You will n-v^r know the ! The editor of the Sabinal Sen* 
trouble in I ploo-miv of life, un- 1 1 inei has discovered how to telf 
iii you raise hogs. Tliey are a ' »  man’s politics: Get him into a
botheration and a v.-x-ition to hotel wash room. The demo* 

L. F Wilson, of Kan3as City, ¡ many luoih‘ r s  names ,|,  ̂ -pipit of man whil ■ they ' rat will wash and empty the
a stockh >!der of the Orient r ad .*1 Wt;r0 lJHC ,S' ed '‘ef)Pe 'live hU' bring joy and content- ba*-in, the republican will wash
while in Fort Worth the early 
part of this week, gave outTT 

Ti.\c games of ball wrere played ^statement to the effect that th<-
nn he o .<• diamond 9 mdav, the 
2otr. The game in the forenoon 
wa< a r tire game between E 
and F. Score 13 to 7 in favor m 
U. The gam«- in the afternoon 
was for ;•> keg of beer between 

The following appointments is (3raci<(. tt (color* d) managed by 
announced in tfoop 1* 1st cavalrj ¡-*rt»f . \\ ill Ferrell, and troop E. 
10 take effect Aug 16th 19o5: Thr K̂ !T1e was q litc interesting 
To be corpiral, private Heroert j throuyhour> At the end of the 
G. Mills vice kowlands discharg- g,h ¡nMjng it looked as tho* troop 
ecj - , £  was going to buv the beer, the

Gever formerly sergeant, ‘ score being 1 T to 10 in favor of

COME AND DRINK
20th Century Sanitary Soda.

Orien1, as soon as the main line 
was completed, would sta't to 
building m my b ran ch  lines in j 
T e x a s , which would do much to 
ward the development of West 
Texas.

“ Mr. S'il vv dl is one of the 
mo t push ng an I sucoessfu1 men 
of tho age.”  said Mr W 
‘ ‘ He is one of those who - ..
ing things. The gre 1 
that ever happ-nel t 
City, in my ju ign-.ut, wa- (he 
buihling of the Kansas Ci(\ 
Southern, and Mr. Stiliw-di did 
it. he will do other things as 
great, ’ — \lpine Times,

" " e  was finihy agreed on ; rnent to tiie soul of m in, when and leave tha w a te r  s t a n d i n g ,  
Among the 'ominous ir.-iits of , th<-y di** at hog hillin’ t ime— ’ he prohibitionist will W a sh  in

ithe water left by the republican 
. jana the populist will comb his 

One day a liar told a pretty "liis.»ers and not wash at all.
V ung girl  that -h- rmld reform; The Best made i9 the Re* 
1 you g mm win wanted to served D. Whiskey. Sold by

the best mother ¿here were men Ri.-hmond Coast -r, 
ttoned: I • *- •

There is only one hammock in < 
the family and that is k pt in the 
lyuuse after dark. *T:ie A’ *•! -

e «3»  «xs»2Ka-Tr i
\

3

The ,Fou i tain 
Fair. 9t L mia. beca n^ o.

From our New Soda Fountain.
■>ele :te I f *r ex?luuve u-ie it the World’ s 

its A.h-i »lutu Proteeiion to
in

, . m. t __ a ■ m. »«ai r~\ r» mi \j n t 1117. \_a \j 1 ■ v a - r w. ■ t healthfu*
plain sight.

B e  Sane, Be Sanitary,
Children.

Health. Syrups in sterilized glass c -mtainers on ic^ 
M-> corrosion, no germs, delicious, health

and Brins: the

Keys Kocl Korner
a y ? ?  9999 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 I

Hon. I. S. Morin, the gentj.e- 
man who ran against Hon. John 
N Gamer during the last con
gressional oanipairn. died at 
Brackettville iast Friday night 
as the result of bem : stabbed in 
an affray on the night of Aug. 
6th, Th • c «use oTthe affray is 
not known save that it was an 
oil  feud, Mr, Morin’s untimely 
death is greatly mourned oy his 
numerous iriends.— Hondo Her
ald.

b ich burner is always turned >. i 
iis fullest cap iciiv when the p>r- 
lor is in use. Th - family n -vei 
occupies the ha k porch when i 
member of the A n I'ajat di 
Brotherho *j of Steadies armI
[landholders is vi-iting on th* j 
Iront pnrdi. Although the | 
f * ni i ly credit would stand a good,i 

[ deal more work at the dry good 
stores, the daughter only has 
imp fussy dress and that is w rn 
only when the occasion dernand- 
it. When the daughter is away 
from ¡.ome for m ire than 
month she gets h > n *'ick, au 
the same thing is expected n f l ^ - w » . .  

! girl- who come U) t hat home 1 o | 
vi-it. The daughter in the I 

¡family has her share of good ! -
; times,«but she is not of a mu d) 
importance that the other men - 
hers td the family d 1 t.ot e n j o y  
the tis live-. - N  • vs.

marry her, hut who got drunk F >. Fritter.

PATRICK’S DRUG STORE.
1

Fresh Drugs, Chemicals 
and Patent Medicines.

Complete Stock o f Pure Drugs Always on Hand.
Toilet ar.d Fancy Articles, stationery and Cigars . . .

I

\
Iff
m

jW

— . —  iiM
D. L‘. Anderson was aroui d i i i  

riding his poli ¡cal fences on ] Iff 
Wednesday last.—Sanderson

LOUIS GARCIA
G'VRPENTER and WHEELWRIGHT

• * * ■’ y *
B-'im itt>s Made on All Classes of Carpenter Work.
I .V!so [i pair \\ indyfiiHs atisfaclion Guaranteed. 

PRICES REASONABLE,

Advertising is the life of trade News.
E- 1

m
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News.

, - TEXAS.

EVENTS OF EVERYWHERE.

ALL OVER TEXAS.

N«w York. City is in the midst of n 
typhoid fever alnrm.

Captain Jerome B. Osier, believed to 
be the oldest resident of Illinois, 
died recently, seed 105.

A contract has Just been let for n 
new passenger station at Mobile, Ala., 
to cost half a million dollars.

Fire at Sweetwater destroyed the 
Sweetwater Review plant, valued at 
92000, covered by $1000 insurance, and 
on adjoining bakery

Jack Wooledge, a negro, was killed 
while riding on a log train on the tram 
line of the Kelly Lumber Company 
near Heman, twelves miles east of 
Texarkana.

Rear Admiral Charles B. Clark, one 
of the naval heroes of the Spanish 
War, became 62 years old and for that 
reason was transferred to the retired 
list of the navy .a few days since.

Hon. Mai coin R. Patterson, represer - 
tative in Congress from the Tenth 
Tennessee District, has Issued a card 
announcing his candidacy for the Dem
ocratic gubernatorial nomination.

It is reported that William Keneflk 
Construction Company of Kansas City 
has secured the contract for building 
the Western Pacific Railway from 
Salt Lake City to San Francisco at a 
cost of $11,000,000.

Twelve years in the penitentiary for 
burglary is the sentence at Salt Lake, 
Utah, on Sam Grice, who almost thir
ty years ago saved the life of General, 
now Lord Roberts, the head of the 
British army.

James Edward Britt and Battling 
Nelson have signed articles to fight 
twenty-five rounds before the Colma 
Athletic club at Union Coursing Park 
on September 9 for a purse of $20,000 
or a sharing equivalent.

Twenty firemen were carried burned 
and unconscious from boiling soap, 
five of them badly parboiled, from W. 
H. Daggett A Son’s soap factory on 
West Twelfth street. New York. The 
tanks containing 70,000 gallons of soap 
fats exploded after a fire in the three- 
story building had been brought under 
control.

The signing up of the lands for the 
ISepant Butte < dam is progressing 
rapidly in the valley of El Paso. 
About 4,500 acres have been signel to 
date, with 25,000 more in progress. In 
district No. 8 there are. fully 15,000 
acres, but one-third is held by ab
sent owners.

In sight of hundreds of elevated and 
surface car passengers on the Brook
lyn bridge, a well-dressed man, whose 
identity is unknown, leaped from a 
surface car bound for Brooklyn, and, 
running to the center of the bridge, 
leaped to death through the railing to 
the river below.

Mrs. Chester Wlnstanley o f New Al
bany, Ind., while temporarily insane, 
drowned her 8-year-old daughter, 
Ruth, by forcing her into and holding 
her under the water In a bathtub. 
Grabbing a pistol she shot and danger
ously wounded her husband and then 
swallowed a quantity of carbolic acid.

By the capsizing of a boat in a whirl
pool at Christina Lake, near Grand 
Fork, B. C., Miss Agnes Ruckle and 
Miss Ida Anderson were drowned. 
Three others in the party managed to 
reach shore.

A few days since Allen White, 18 
years old, was caught in the tide while 
walking along the beach and attempt
ed to climb the cliffs at Palus, France. 
He reched the summit of the cliff ahd 
lost his balance and fell. Death was 
instantaneous.

The court of inquiry in the Beening- 
ton disaster has completed its inves
tigation and the members will now pre
pare their report. This will be present 
ed to Admiral Broderick, when pre
sumably it will be made public.

General Manager Sweeney of the 
Trinity and Brazos Valley Road, says 
that he Jias Just closed the contract 
for steel for the 180 miles of new road 
south of Mexia to Houston, and that 
.he construction work on the new line 
would begin right away.

The Chief of Police at Homel, Rus
sia. has Issued a manifesto that as his 
life has been twice attempted by Jews 
of the lowest classes, hereafter any 
such men approaching within fifty 
paces of his carriage will be shot.

Mable Latta. a 22-year-old woman, 
was accidentally shot and perhaps fa
tally wounded by Policeman Vampner 
near Guthrie, Ok. Vampner was in a 
boat in the Cottonwood shooting frogs. 
The young woman was also in a boat 
further down the stream.

The election for the issue of $175,- 
000 of bonds, $100,000 of which are for 
water and sewerage improvements-and 
$75,000 for additional school build
ings at Muskogee, I. T., carried by 
•4 against 420 tor.

J. B. Miller, a farmer residing ee»* 
Valley Mills, killed himself this morn
ing by shooting himself in the head 
with a shotgun.

As a result of being struck by a train 
a few miles east of El Paso, William 
B. Cook ar Haubstant, Ind., died at the 
County Hospital.

Joe Burton, aged 65, while emptytlng 
a tub of water to prevent mosquittoes, 
fell and broke his leg at his home in 
Dallas.

A number of German farmers from 
Williamson County purchased a few 
days sine 3,500 acres of farming land 
fives miles south of San Angelo for 
$36,750.

The talk of uniting Denison and 
3herman by a chain of factories still 
goes on. w . T. Adams, a millionaire 
foundry man of Corinth, Miss., is in
terested in the project.

Owing to quarantine tie-ups on the 
railways, many Texas towns are run
ning short of sugar, and in some cases 
of duck, which farmers now need for 
cotton picking sacks.

A shooting affair took place near 
Rendon, almost on the Tarrant and 
Johnson county line, as a result of 
which Williard Massie, a young man, 
was shot twice, in the right hip and 
in the left side.

The Burrows Andrus well on Spin- 
dletop, which created considerable in
terest about thirty days ago, is stead
ily producing seventy-five barrels a 
day and has extended the field per
manently 400 feet.Bgtf£ • **■ I

The Santa ‘Fe Flyer, south bound, 
dashed into a Cane Belt excursion 
train, partly side-tracked at Bellville 
Thursday night. The engine butted its 
way through the express car, but for 
tunately no one was hurt.

The Ferris Press Brick Company 
and the Lone Star Press Brick Com
pany, at Ferris, have gotten a fine 
floV of water in their artesian well. 
They estimate the flow of water at 
160,000 gallons per day.

The Ellis County Odd Fellows’ asso
ciation met with the lodge in Waxa- 
hachie Saturday. Preparations were 
made for a large attendance. The 
program was a “warm number/’ and 
the crowd was immense.

Of the seventeen counties which 
have filed their tax rolls with the 
comptroller to date the assessed values 
show a neat increase of over $2,000,000 
as compared with the valuations of the 
same counties last year.

8 . H. Boren and Jess Illingworth, 
two Dallas automoblli8t8, will start 
Monday morning for Brooklyn, N. Y. 
They expect to be on the road several 
weks, stopping at hotels or camping 
as may be most convenient en route.
• James Jones, who shot and killed R. 
H. Lyles at Letot, Dallas, County, Tex., 
some three weeks ago, at thè same 
time accidentally mortally wounding 
Mrs. Lyles, was sentenced to a life 
term in the pentientiary at Dallas last 
week. His attorney will appeal the 
case. He is yet to be tried for the mur
der of Mrs. Lyles.

J. T. Cowan, a Dallasite, is in New 
York City, and claims to have suffic
iently established a title to a slice 
of land along seventy-fifth street to in
duce a syndicate to offer him $150,000 
cash for his equity.

Former County Attorney O. S. Lat
timore of Fort Worth has stated to 
his friends that he will be a candidate 
for congress from this, the Twelfth 
district, Hon. O. W. Gillespie, also of 
this city, has announced that he will 
be a candidate for renomination.

The 10-year-old son of W. S. Alder- 
son died at Rhome with lockjaw cau* 
ed by stepping on a rusty rake and 
sticking one of prongs in his heel ten 
days before. His sufferings were in
tense until death relieved him.

A negro was discovered at Gug 
Gibson’s residence at Corsicana peep
ing through a window in which two 
young ladles were sleeping. Mr. Gib
son fired three shots at the negro and 
brought him to the ground once, but 
he arose and made his escape.

It is said that options have been se
cured on land in the northern limits 
of Cleburne. Some say it is for the 
Trinity and Brazos Valley Railroad 
and some say It for an interurban 
line.

The state treasurer has made a call 
to pay registered warrants, the first 
since July 10. It was up to No. 53,- 
952, being 1,080 warrants, representing 
$102,681, leaving the net deficit about 
$615,000. The last warrant registered 
was No. 68,790.

J. T. Williams of Waxahachle was 
accidentally shot through the hand, 
the wound being made by a bullet 
from a 41-callber revolver in the 
hands of two young'men who were ex
amining it. *

An effort is being made to put on 
a racing event at Corsicana in Sep
tember. Mitten’s mile race track 
and grounds near the city are known 
to be the equal of any in the State, 
and it is thought the matter of rais
ing funds for purses will be easy.

INTO OPEN DRAW
ATLANTIC COAST LINE TRAIN  

PLUNGED INTO BAY.

NOT A HAIR’S BREADTH.

FIFTY PEOPLE WERE OROWNED

No Progress Made Toward Peace at 
Yesterday’s Sessions.

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 18.—The
crisis in the peace conference has been 
reached and pessimism is again the 
note. But the darkest hour is just be
fore the dawn, and there is still hope. 
Predictions of a final rupture today 
will not be justified unless Baron Ko- 

Accident Occurred Near Norfolk—One ! muro figuratively picks up his hat and 
Car Was Completely Submerged. announces that it is useless to proceed 

Scene of Horror. further. M. Witte at least will not
be precipitate. At tomorrow's session. 

! after article 11 (the limitation of Rus- 
Norfolk, Va., Aug. 18.—Owing to the sja-s sea power in the Far East) and 

inability of Engineer D. L. Reig to artlcie 12 (fishing rights on the Rus- 
control his air brakes an excursion ! f ian littoral) are disposed of, he will
train from Kingston, N. C., bound to 
this city, plunged through an open 
draw in a bridge over the western 
branch of the Elizabeth river at Bruce 
Station, eight miles from Norfolk, yes-

favor an adjournment until Monday 
to hear the last word from St. Peters 
burg.

The pessism last night' was based 
upon the fact that no progress was

terday afternoon, and half a hundred ; made during the day. The exchange
persons, mostly negroes, were drowned.

Up to a late hour last night only 
seven bodies had been recovered from 
the wreckage. The list of injurd, so 
far as.could be ascertained, numbers 
nearly one hundred, though most of 
these were only slightly hurt.

A large number of physicians from 
this and nearby cities have been sent 
to the scene. Among the victims the 
only whites were Edward Jotleffe, the 
manager of the excursion, and Edward 
Forbes, who assisted him, both of 
Greenville, N. C.

A force was sent last night to the 
scene to raise the sunken cars, which 
lie in about twenty-five feet of water. 
Until the cars are raised no accurate 
estimate of the number of dead can 
be given. The train was composed of 
an engine and six passenger cars. The 
engine and two cars went through the 
draw, leaving the four rear cars on 
the track, One car was completely sub-

of views at the morning session on ar
ticle 9 (remuneration for the “cost of 
the war” )showed at once that the plen
ipotentiaries were as far apart as the 
poles and it was passed over.

The article concerning the surrender 
of the interned Russian warshipB was 
also passed, not, in the opinion of one 
of the plenipotentiaries when the Asso
ciated Press correspondent saw him 
last night, because it could not have 
been arranged, but because, with the 
shadow of the two main points in 
dispute hanging over the conference, 
both sides were cautious and preferred 
to postpone it to the end. Article 11 
(limitation of sea power) is also ad
justable after modification, and article 
12 will present no difficulties. So that 
last night the situation was practically 
what it was when M. Witte last Sat
urday presented the Russian reply with 
its non possumus to articles 5 and 6 
(indemnity and Sakhalin).

HIDDEN PUZZLE PICTURE.

GLOOM PREVAILS
PESSIM ISM -REIGN8 CONCERNING  

PEACE CONFERENCE.

POWERS USEING PURSUASION
Pressure Is Baing Used to Induce Ja

pan to Moderate Terms— Has 
Been Implacable.

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 19.—Black 
pessimism reigned at Portsmouth last I “ the open door

SUM M ARY OF ENVOYS’
WORK FOR PEACE.

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 19.—The 
substance and present status of the 
Japanese terms are as follows:

1 . Russia's recognition of Japan’s 
“preponderant influence” in Korea, 
with her right to preserve order in 
the civil administration, give military 
and financial aid to the Emperor of 
Korea. Japan binding herself to ob
serve the territorial integrity of Ko
rea and (it is.believed) the policy of 

Accepted.
night. The private view is that the 
fate of the peace conference is al
ready sealed, that it is ended in fail
ure and that all that now remains is 
for the plenipotentiaries to meet on 
Tuesday, to which they adjourned yes
terday afternoon upon completing the 
seriatim consideration of the Japan
ese terms, sign the linal protocol, go 
through the conventions and bid each 
other farewell. In other words, that 
the meeting Tuesday will be what they 
may practically call the “Seance d’ 
adieu,'* but there is still room for hope 
of a compromise.

Neither President Roosevelt nor the 
powers will see that chance of peace 
shipwrecked without a final effort, and 
that pressure is being exerted, espe
cially at Toklo, to induce Japan to 
moderate her terms. Just what fs be
ing done or is to be done has not 
transpired.

King Edward is understood to be 
now lending a helping hand, and the 
financial powers of the world are 
known to be exerting all their influ
ences. At Tokio and St. Petersburg 
the final issue will be decided.

Adjourned Till Tuedsay. 
Portstaouth, Aug. 19.—The peace 

conference has adjourned until 3 
o'clock p. m. Tuesday. At the morn
ing session the peace plenipotentiaries 
were unable to agre« upon article 1 1  
relating to the limitation of Russia's 
sea power and it was deferred. Arti
cle 12 , providing for the grant of fish
ing rights in Russian littoral, was 
unanimously agreed upon. The articles 
which were passed over did, not come 
up yesterday. The protocols will be 
drawn up during the three days’ in
terim and Tuesday the final struggle 
will come. The following is the official 
bulletin of the afternoon session:

“Not being able to arrive at an agree
ment on article 1 1 , the conference pass
ed to the discussion of the last article, 
which has been settled unanimously. 
The next sitting will take place on 
Tuesday, Aug. 22, at 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon."

2. ’ Mutual obligation to evacuate 
Manchuria. Accepted.

3. Japanese obligations to restore 
in Manchuria Chinese sovereignty and 
civil administration. Accepted.

4. Mutual obligation- to respect in 
the future “the territorial integrity 
and administrative entity” of China 
in Manchuria and to maintain the prin
ciple of equal opportunity for the in
dustry and commerce of all jnations 
(open door). Accepted.

5. The cession of the island~of Sak
halin to Japan. Refused, and final 
consideration deferred.

6. The surrender to Japan of the 
Russian lease of the Liao Tung Pen
insula. including Port Arthur, Dalny 
and the Blonde and Elliott Islands. 
Accepted.

7. The surrender to China by ar
rangement with Japan of the branch 
of the Chinese Eastern Railroad run
ning south from Harbin to Port Ar
thur and New Chwang, together with 
the retrocession of all the privileges 
obtained under the concession of 1S98. 
Accepted in principle, but final agree
ment deferred.

8. The limitation of the Chinese 
concession obtained by Mr. Rothstein 
and Prince Uhktomsky in 1896, under- 
which the “cut off’^fhrough Northern 
Manchuria was bqttt to connect the 
Trans-Siberian anti *the Usurri Rail
roads, so as to provide for the reten
tion of the line by the Chinese and 
with provision for the eventual substi
tuting of Chinese imperial police for 
Russian “ railroad guards.” Accepted.

9. Remuneration for the cost of 
the war. Refused, and action deferred.

10. The surrender of the Russian 
warships interned in neutral Far East
ern waters. Disagreement and action 
deferred.

11. The limitation of Russia’s naval 
power in Pacific waters. Under consid
eration.

12. The grant to the citizens of Ja- 
pan to fish in waters of the Russian

• littoral from Vladivostok north to the 
Bering Sea. To be considered.

Twenty-three years ago the Chinese exclusion act came into operatic
Find an American.

merged. Nothing is visible of the en
gine, not even the smoke stack. It is 
believed that every occupant of the 
first car perished. The dead cau be tak
en out only by diving under the car.

The scene following the wreck was 
one of horror, with men and women 
and children who were drowning strug- 
ling out of the partly submerged car 
and floating in the river.

The uninjured passengers immedi
ately began to rescue those imprisoned 
in the cars.

Norfolk and Portsmouth were com
municated with and physicians sent out 
on a wrecking train. Many people in 
the neighborhood went to the scene 
and helped in the rescue. The injure! 
were taken to the track embankment 
and were attended there by the physi
cians.

An Eye on the Philippines.
Tokio: An apparently inspired ar

ticle appears in the Kokumin Shimbun, 
on the subject of the Philippines. It 
dwells on the importance of these isl
ands as a naval base, and comments in 
a hopeful tone upon their commercial 
prospects.

While explicitly disclaiming that the 
Japanese have any designs upon the 
archipelago, it expresses the belief that 
nothing prevents the co-operation of 
the Americans and Japanese in expe
diting the development of the Philip
pines, which would be to the mutual 
advantage of the two peoples.

And in a Dry Town, Too.
Temple, Texas: Owing to the break

down of a pump at its river station, 
the Temple Waterworks Company for

Bell County’s Grain Crop.
Belton, Texas: The report of Com

missioner Dickey of the amount of 
grain grown on the county’s farm and 
disposed of is as follows: Three hun
dred and eighty-eight and a half bush
els of wheat, $366.74; 2.636 bushels of 
oais, $876.43; total. $1,143.17.

Taylor, Texas: Yesterday afternoon J

Three Murderers Swing.
Memphis. Tenn.: James Norfleet, 

John Champion and General Bone, 
three negro murderers, were hanged in 
the county jail yard here yesterday af
ternoon. The three men met death 
firmly and said they were at peace 
with God. A minister spent the morn
ing with the condemned men. Cham-

Hon. Daniel Moody, ex-Mayor of Tay- 1 P!oB and Norfleet were hanged first, 
lor, was attacked by a vicious Jersey - honb  after noon. The execution of 
bull, by which he sustained a broken General Bone then followed. About
rib and other painful injuries. fifty people witnessed the execution.

Action Delayed.
Washington: District Attorney I

Roosevelt's Last Effort.
Portsmouth: The Associated Press

Beach returned to his office yesterday j has reason to believe that the purpose 
after a day’s absence, presumably in 01 the president s conversation with 
connection with the cotton leak inves- Mr- F5erce w®s to arrange for one of 
tigation, and denied himself to all ; th® Russians to go to Oyster Bay. The 
callers. Although the grand jury re- president is understood to be already 
sumed its sessions yesterday it was *n communication with the Japanese
announced that in view of the pressure 
of other business the hearing of evi-

through Baron Kaneko.
Mr. Roosevell is undoubtedly pre-

D. Collins Ferguson, the negro bridge] tbe Past two days has been unable to 
(fender of the Atlantic Coast Line, was ( supply sufficient water for the town, 
knocked from the bridge by the impact The break is a serious one. and will 
and killed. Engineer Reig and Fire-' require some time to repair. In the 
man Cooper, a negro, escaped by jump- meantime several industries have been 
jng • i compelled to suspend operations, and

__________________] some sections of town were absolutely
Mobile, Ala: Dr. W. H. Sanders.1 without water yesterday and today, 

state health olTicer, who left this city , Every effort is being made to restore 
on Tuesday night, has inspected, in 1 normal conditions, but in the meantime
connection with Dr. E. H. Sholl of Bir-(the situation has reached a serious 
mingham, a case of yellow fever at stage.
Moundsville, Ala., about sixteen miles 
from Tuscaloosa, near the Mississippi j
state line, and. has declared it suspi- . . .  T, ' 1 « „ . telegraphy from Hilo says that Jana,clous. The case aas been screened and 1 __ .. ._ _____ _ __
all the precautions taken. The man
who is ill with the fever is a stranger ]
in that neighborhood and is said to
be a refugee probably from New Or-

No Race Suicide at Hilo. 
Honolulu: A dispatch by wireless

leans.

the Hawaiian wife of Kailua, a Chi 
i nesc, gave birth to one child on last 
Tuesday, two on Sunday, one on Mon
day, two on Tuesday morning and 
one on Tuesday night. All are dead.

Building Temple Gas Plant.
Temple. Texas: Actual construction 

work has commenced on the new gas 
piant and the main pipe lines are Ue-1 want{j jn Fannin county on the charge 
ing located and laid. The mains are 
being run from the plant up

Fletcher Returned to Fannin.
Belton, Texas: Deputy Sheriff Ir

vin of Bonham was here after J. J. 
Fletcher, alias G. F. Smally, who is

street under the Santa Fe tracks.

of burglary. Fletcher was arrested by 
First Constable Kelley at Rogers.and turned

Chinese Smuggling Charged.
El Paso, Texas: Jim Baca has been 

arrested by the immigration authori
ties and charged with being connect-

over to Sheriff Burkes, who notified 
the North Texas authorities of his 
capture.

Gulf Shore Right of Way.
___ Cuero, Texas: Mr. J. M. Lee was

e'dwUh^an organization which has been here yesterday winding up right of way 
engaged in smuggling of Chinese in to  .affairs for the Gulf Shore. The work 
the United States. j oi construction is going right ahead.

Broke Out in New Place.
Mobile, Ala.: Dr. Eckford, City 

Health Officer of Starkville, Miss., an
nounces a well developed case of yel
low fever at that place. The case is 
that of a man named Clark who came 
from Mississippi City. The Mobile A 
Ohio has annulled all trains on the 
Starkville branch until they can make 
fyrther arrangements.

dence in the cotton !leak case was de- Pared to make a last effort to induce 
ferred until the last meeting, which the earring countries to compromise, 
will be on Tuesday next. Boy. Ki||ed Father

Navasota, Texas: Tom White, col
ored, was yesterday afternoon shot 
three times with a shot gun and killed 
on the Baker farm in .Brazos county, 
across the line from Navasota. The 
shooting was done by Richard and 
Willie White, sons of the dead negro, 
and the altercation occurred over the 
whipping of a younger brother. Braz
os county officers will take the two 
boVs to Bryan.

Arm Broken by Fall from Donkey.
Cameron, Texas: A small boy of 

Mr. Luther Tyson's fell from a donkey* 
yesterday afternoon and had his right 
arm broken just above the ’ wrist. 
Brothers of the boy were trying to 
hurry up the donkey and caused the 
li* tie fellow to fall off.

Reunion Called Off
Kirbyville, Texas: After due con

sideration by the people of Kirbyville 
it was concluded, on account of the 
yellow fever excitement, to call off the 
meeting of Confederates that was to be

Fever Situation.
New Orleans, La.. Aug. 19.—Official 

reports to 6 p. m. yesterday:
New cases, 62.
Total to date, 1,285.
Deaths, 8.
Total to date, 188.
New foci, 16.
Total to dtae, 278.

f  Number cases under treatment, 415

Caught Between Bumpers.
. Fort Worth, Texas: T. E. Wells 
while working as a switchman on the 

held here September 8 and 9, 1905, to Fort " ' orth Belt Railwr.y, was caught 
some future date, to be named by the betwe®n bumpers and received injuries
committee later in the fall.

Farmer a
Troupe, Texas:

Suicide.
John Farley,

which caused death last night.

Damage Suits to Be Filed.
Houston, Texas: It was learned

farmer, about 50 years of age, living last night through a reliable channel
about one mile west of Troupe, killed | that damage suits in the sum of sev-
himself yesterday morning about 4 | eral thousand dollars are being pre
o'clock by shooting himself in the head pared in connection with losses sus

tained by the big fire at Humble in 
which 250,000 barrels of oil were de
stroyed.

with a 22-callber .rifle. He died within 
a few minutes after his wife reached 
him.

Markham, Texas: Rice harvesting 
will begin here next week. The crop 
is fine, but acreage greatly reduced as 
compared to 1904.

Flatonia, Texas: Cotton receipts 
have been about fifty bales daily. 
Farmers are selling cotton just as soon 
as ginned; 10 1-4 cents is being paid.
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CHAPTER XVI—Continued.
The wolves were closing In upon 

him.
They were on all sides, a famished, 

howling pack of devils, their white 
fangs and fiery eyel showing with hor
rible distinctness as they sprang at 
him.

The rifle, swung with all his 
strength from left to right, and from 
right to left, cleared a path for him 
and no sooner did one of the brutes 
fall than a score of its fellows literally 
tors it in pieces.

Alexis was becoming exhausted.
It was too much for him in his weak

ened state.
One of the wolves, one larger than 

the rest, made a bound f6r his 
throat, but before it reached him sank 
in death agony with a bullet in its 
brain.

At the same moment, by the over
tim ed sleigh, Alexis caught sight of 
the object of his heroic quest.

It was a woman!
With white face she stood there, 

revolver in hand, her back protected 
by the sleigh. Shot after shot rang 
out, and as each time, with unerring 
arm, the bullet lodged in the body of 
a wolf, she gained a moment’s respite 
from the cowardly brutes.

But the end was bound to come.
The last shot but one had been 

fired.
As if by some devilish instinct the 

wolves seemed to know that their vic
tim was now defenseless, and they pre
pared for a rush in all the strength 
of their numbers.

With a bowl that could have been 
heard a league another pack of the 
brutes had come down from the hills 
and joined the others.

Then it was that the helpless wom
an uttered the wild shriek of agony 
that had reached the ears of her res
cuer—had reached even to the courier 
in the etape.

Alexis sprang forward. He found 
that the arm was a magazine rifle, 
and with a prayer of thankfulness he 
opened fire. Shot after shot, a perfect 
ftuilade followed, and half a dozen of 
the brutes were lying bleeding in the 
snow.

Another moment and he had 
reached the woman. His face was 
covered with blood, his arms were 
tom, but he clasped her by a strong 
effort and began the retreat to a place 
of safety.

Repulsed by the shots, the wolves 
had given way for a time, and then 
had made a simultaneous rush to 
feast on the carcasses of those slain 

. by Alexis,
But the feast did not last long.
Maddened more than ever by the 

taste of blood, they sprang after Al
exis and his now unconscious bur-

“ He has saved him!” shouted the 
courier at the moment, as he caught 
sight of Alexis, and then as he looked 
again he exclaimed: “ My God, it is 
a woman! Men, men! to the rescue!

The soldiers waited no longer. The 
fact that a woman was in danger 
seemed to awaken all that was manly 
in their natures and they rushed to 
the rescue.

Another moment and it would have 
been too late. ,

A volley met the first of the fero
cious, maddened brutes. The pack 
halted for a moment, and gave a long 

v howl of rage. Another volley checked

r
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another forward movement. Alexis 
staggered along with his burden.

Two of the soldiers sprang to his 
side.

The doors of the etape were thrown 
open.

In another moment, bruised and 
bleeding and faint, Alexis Nazimoff 
staggered into the room; the courier 
held out his arms to receive the sense
less woman from her rescuer. Alexis, 
with a sigh of unutterable relief, 
breathed a prayer of thanks, and then 
as he gave the courier the woman 
whose life he bad saved his brain 
reeled, the light faded from his eyes, 
his knees trembled, a shudder passed 
through his tyrame, and he fell at full 
length oh the floor.

He had fainted!

CHAPTER X V II.

The Courier's Mission.
The courier bore the insensible form 

of the woman Into the room occupied 
by Cobb and the baroness.

As the door closed behind him, 
Karsicheff turned quickly to Nicholas 
and said in a whisper: "I have a 
plan—wait!”

Then ordering the guard to resume 
[ their arms he gave the command to 

the prisoners to the kameras.

Alexis had revived sufficiently to 
move, and was supported by two of 
the Cossacks.

The injuries of Alexis were for
tunately slight. The fangs of the 
wolves had reached him in one or two 
places on the arms and on one cheek, 
but the latter proved to be a mere 
scratch, though sufficient to draw 
blood, and the clothing had protected 
the arms. In answer to eager in
quiries he explained that he did not 
see the face of the woman he had 
rescued, because just as he reached 
her she almost fell into his arms and 
in his struggle during the retreat he 
had not heard her speak.

But it was the presence of Cobb— 
so entirely unlooked for, and so inex
plicable—that furnished them a topic 
which kept them wondering for 
hours. That Cobb’s presence had 
something to do with them, they felt 
certain, but now that he was here, 
how were they to let him know that 
they were near. It is the rule on the 
highroad to the mines for convoys to 
march two days and rest one; and as 
this was their resting place, they felt 
sure that the morning’s light would 
bring some means of letting Cobb 
know that they were in the stockade.

But what had brought Cobb and the 
baroness—for they felt sure it was the 
baroness, Cobb haviqg spoken of his 
wife—to that out of the way place? 
That was the puzzler, and it was to 
account for that fact that both Alexis 
and Ivan taxed their imagination.

While they are in suspense we will 
enlighten our readers.

General Cobb, after his marriage to 
the baroness, found himself in a posi
tion where he could afford to give up 
all the business interests that former
ly occupied his time. From the mo
ment Alexis had left St. Petersburg 
he had but one object in view—that 
was to rescue his friend from the hor
rors of Siberian exile, and if possible 
restore him to the position from 
which a chain of adverse circum
stances had so cruelly deposed him. 
Or, if that were not possible, it Was 
the intention of Cobb, the rescue of 
Alexis once effected, to take him to 
America, the baroness having ex
pressed a strong desire to give up her 
residence in Europe and make her 
home in the country of her husband. 
Cobb’s plans for the rescue of Alexis 
were warmly seconded by his wife 
and it was determined to make an ef
fort to effect the rescue of Ilda and 
Ivan at the, same time as Alexis.

The blow to the pride of Count Naz
imoff, who had seen his son sentenced 
like a common convict, had been a se 
vere one. and shortly after his son 
had arrived in Siberia the count was 
seized by a severe illness, the result 
of the shock he had suffered. On his 
recovery his feelings had undergone 
a marked change. The tenderness 
and sympathy shown him on every 
hand had softened his nature, and the 
hard pride had now given place to a 
pitiful yearning for the son he had 
loved so well. Hence it was that 
when Gen. Cobb, having heard of 
Kirshkin’s .confession, and having 
brought influence to bear to verify the 
truth of the conspirator’s story, ap
peared before Count Nazimoff to plead 
the cause of his son, he met with a re
ception the warmth of which pleased 
him.

An imperial commissioner was sent 
to each of the convicts captured in 
the Nihilist rendezvous. They were 
closely questioned as to the events 
that had taken place on that eventful 
night, and their stories, one and all, 
served to exonerate Alexis and Olga 
and Ilda, and to lift from the shoul 
ders of Ivan the responsibility for any 
complicity in or sympathy with the ex
treme Nihilists who sought the assas
sination of the czar.

So it was that after months of per 
sistent and diligent exertion General 
Cobb had the assurance that the sub
ject had at length reached the czar, 
with a strong probability that the im
perial clemency so earnestly sought 
would not be denied.

But even if his efforts In this direc
tion ■ failed, Cobb had made up his 
mind that he wouid still succeed. He 
secured through the American minis
ter an imperial passport to Siberia, 
and a letter from the authorities giv
ing him, as an American traveler fa
vorably disposed and friendly to the 
Russian government, the right to visit 
prisons and other privileges not usual
ly accorded. This letter, addressed 
to officials throughout Siberia, direct
ed them to extend all ai^ and assist
ance to General Cobb and his wife 
and her companion, Caroline Cobb, 
who were to travel across Siberia if 
need be. And before ho left St. Peters
burg a passport for Caroline Cobb 
was in his possession.

We pass over the long Journey of 
Cobb and his wife. After many ad
ventures and more hardships they 
reached Stralensk and there discov
ered Ilda. The letters which Cobb 
had In his possession made him a 
welcome guest at the house of the 
commandant at Stralensk and they 
had but little difficulty in obtaining 
a private conversation with Ilda. It 
was from Ilda they learned to their 
great delight that Ivan and Alexis 
were at Chitka and that they could 
reach that place with comparative 
ease. It was while on their journey 
to Chitka that their sleigh was over
turned and they were attacked by the 
wolves almost within shouting dis
tance of the etape where Karischeff 
was in command.

Karischeff and Nicholas, after the 
doors of the stockade had closed on 
the convicts, returned to the house.

“Be on your guard, father,” urged

Nicholas, “you have made a danger» 
ous enemy of the courier, and the 
slightest mistake may prove our ruin. 
Try to conciliate him—anything, so 
there can be no pretext for his goinj 
to extremes. Think what would M 
thd consequences if he should make 
a report to the czar.”

Karischeff said nothing. He knew 
he had committed a grievous mistake 
in defying the courier and he felt ill 
at ease. The presence of Cobb and 
the baroness, too, was an additional 
source of danger. What if Cobb should 
discover the presence of Alexis! That 
he had not done so already was little 
short of a miracle. But If he should 
discover him and appeal to the cour
ier for Alexis—especially after Alexis 
himself had won the heart of the 
courier—there was no question as to 
the , result. Certainly the courier 
would never leave Alexis and Ivan in 
his power.

"ffij?  NATT£ /J /LDA MP03fi77m
The object now was to blind the 

courier if possible, to keep Cobb from 
the knowledge of the presence of 
Alexis, and to have matters remain in 
statu quo until the courier and the 
hated American should depart.

Katherine entered the room. She 
had discovered the identity of Cobb 
and the baroness.

“These people here,” she said 
“ threatens danger. We must be on 
our guard all the time. A chance 
word may betray us into trouble that 
will cost us dearly.”

“ Olga?” asked Karischeff.
“ She * is asleep,” answered the 

countess, “ and I would shed no tear if 
she never would wake. Her cursed 
folly has helped to put us where we 
are. What is your plan about—about 
them?” she asked, pointing in the di
rection of the convict quarters.

“We must wait until the courier 
departs. His presence------”

Karischeff stopped suddenly.
The door leading to the sleeping 

apartments opened and the courier 
entered the room.

Producing his notebook, the courier 
in a peremptory tone demanded:

“What is the name of that brave 
fellow who saved the woman from the 
wolves? ’

“ I do not know it,” replied Kari 
scheff.

“Then consult your lists and find 
out,” was the sharp rejoinder.

Nicholas saw that his father was 
again getting on dangerous ground.

He determined to come to his as
sistance.

“ I know the name,” he said, look
ing meaningly at his father, “ the name 
is Alexis------”

"Alexis Petroffsky,” said Katherine 
"I asked it from the brave fellow be
fore I. bound his wound and gave him 
some medicine.”

“Where is he now?” asked the cour
ier.

“ He is—’— ” began Nicholas.
“Asleep—soundly sleeping,” said 

Katherine; “ he begged me not to dis
turb him until morning.”

(To be continued.)

For the Truckers«»
( From tta* Houston Southern Shippers’ Guide.)
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FIG CULTURE.
[Compiled by T. G. Thomas, Editor Southern Shippers Guide, Houston, Tests.J

How to Plant, Pack and Ship Figs.
For many years the Southern farmer has cultivated figs in a «

MOTOR CARS OF HIGH SPEED.

Spectators Able to See It Only Ninety 
Seconds as It Whirs By.

The world has not realized yet the 
full significance of the historic Morlen- 
felde-Zossen high speed electric ex
periments conducted during 1901 and 
1903. Speeds of 126 miles an hour 
mean something in the way of velocity 
and momentum.

The track upon which the experi-, 
meets were conducted is straight, yet 
on it the car, when running at full 
speed, was only in sight for a minute 
and a half. That is to say, from the 
moment the approaching car first be
came visible on the horizon, to the 
moment it disappeared in the oppo
site direction, less than ninety seconds 
elapsed. Spectators standing by the 
3ide of the track were able to see that 
men were in the car, but it was impos 
sible for the eye to get sufficient im
pression to allow any one to be recog
nized.

Despite the use of powerful brakes 
the car traveled over a mile, after 
their application, before coming to a 
standstill, so that alertness of the en
gineer in discovering obstacles on the 
track would count for little. It Isn't 
probable he could discern such a mile 
distant, and any application of brakes 
within that distance would be inef
fective.

As Others Hear Us.
A well known Oxford don was asked 

to speak into a phonograph, and was 
interested In hearing the reproduc
tion. He listened throughout, then 
said with scarcely concealed disgust: 
Through this machine I am able to 

speak in a particularly bumptious and 
affected manner." The worthy man 
had heard himself as others hear him, 
that was all. It  would be a good 
thing for many of us to study our 
method of speaking through the me
dium of a phonographic reproduction.

limited way around door yards; in fact, many growers believe that 
figs cannot be successfully grown In orchards. As an old farmer 
remarked to us, "The fig tree has got to smell your breath to do well.” 
This, however, is all erroneous. Figs are now successfully grown In 
large orchards In Mississippi, Louisiana and Texas, with good results. 
The fig tree is a ravenous feeder and delights more in liberal applica
tion of all kind3 of manures than frequent cultivation, in fact, deep 
cultivation around the trees is rather more harmful than good. The 
demand for figs Is steadily increasing, as the fruit is gradually intro
duced in Northern markets; its peculiar sweetness and laxative prop
erties make It a healthy, desirable fruit to all who once have ac
quired a taste for figs.

Besides being a delightful fruit in its ripe etage, It Is peculiarly 
adapted for preserving, and there' Is hardly any preserve higher in 
price or more In demand than preserved figs, when properly treated.

PLANTING.—Figs do best on sandy, well drained loam; the figs 
can be easily and cheaply propagated from cuttings, and It is not 
unusual to see cuttings planted in the spring mature figs in a limited 
way the same year. Fig cuttings, or trees,' should be planted fifteen 
feet apart each way, or they may be planted in rows fifteen feet apart 
and eight feet in the row; it is not a bad Idea to plant figs along fences, 
outhouses, barns and chicken yards. Chickens dq well under fig trees, 
and so do the trees, in consequence.

VARIETIES.—There are many excellent varieties, such as:
Celeste or Sugar Fig, the best for all purposes.
White Adriatic, very large Juicy fruit, very thin skinned, good 

bearer.
Brown Turkey, medium size, color brown, very prolific.
Large Blue Ischia, dark blue, very large and of fine taste. •
Lemon Fig, a peculiar lemon flavored fig.
In the Coast Country there is a local fig called the Magnolia Fig, 

which is very desirable on account of its size, sweetness and prolific 
bearing qualities. It can be procured from any Coast Country nursery 
or grower. Fig trees have been known to yield 1000 pounds of fruit 
to the tree in one season.

FERTILIZERS.—A heavy application of good strong barn yard 
«nanure each year is desirable, even liquid manures are keenly ap
preciated by fig trees. Where barn yard manure is not available in 
sufficient quantities, we would advise to use monthly on small trees 
three pounds of fertilizer containing: Nitrogen, 5 per cent; actual 
potash, 9 per cent; available phosphoric acid, 9 per cent for each tree.

CULTIVATION.—In a young orchard the cultivation should be 
frequent and very shallow, especially close to the tree. Other light 
crops may be grown between the rows. As the orchard grows larger 
very little, if any, cultivation is required, or just sufficient to keep down 
excessive weeds and grass and assist-in applying fertilizers.

It is ,quite frequent that fig trees, during January, put on an \ 
early groVtn’ and a late freeze in February and March kills all of the 
tops. Tl^s Is, however, not very serious, as the roots are seldom killed, 
and the/figs, being such spontaneous growers, will re-establish them
selves in short order, even bearing a good crop during the following 
summed

PACKING AND SHIPPING.—During the ripening season, figs must 
be picked every day; as soon as one shows a large increased size 
and color, It must be picked and packed for the market. Figs should 
be carefully and nicely packed in strawberry boxes and in crates hold
ing twenty-four of the quart boxes. During fig season all of our 
Texas advertisers, and even some of our Northern advertisers, can 
use figs to advantage. Is it, therefore, advisable for shippers to write 
first and get posted on markets and express rates before shipping.

Potato Acreage Slightly Reduced.
The United States Agricultural De

partment’s crop report for July gives 
the acreage of, potatoes, excluding 
sweet potatoes, as less than that of 
last year by about 19,000 acres, or 
0.C per cent. “The average condition 
on July 1 was 91.2, as compared with 
93 9 on July 1 , 1904; 88.1 at the corre
sponding date in 1903, and a ten year 
average of 92.1.

The condition by states is given 
thus:

Acreage compared with that planted
last year.
Average condition.

Per Ct. Per Ct.
Maine ...................... 97
New Hampshire . . . .. 99 .93
Vermont.................... 95
Massachusetts ......... . . . 9 9 92
Rhode Island ........... . . .  95' 93
Connecticut ............. 95
New Y o r k ................. 91
New Jersey............... 96
Pennsylvania ........... . . . 9 9 93
Delaware ................. 101
Maryland.................. 96
Virginia .................... 96
North Carolina ........ ...101 93
South Carolina ........ .. .106 92
Georgia .................... 90
Florida ...................... 90
Alabama ................... 94
Mississippi ............... ...102 91
Louisiana ................. 81
Texas : ..................... 83
Arkansas ................... 90
Tennessee ................. . . . 9 6 94
West Virginia ......... ...101 96
Kentucky ................. 94
Ohio .......................... 88
Michigan ................... 85
Indiana ..................... 92

WEATHER AND CROPS.

Alfalfa Uproots Johnson Grass.
Taylor, Tex., Aug. 11.—Dr. C. R. 

Payne, a former dentist of this city, 
who owns a farm on the San Gabriel 
river, six miles north of Taylor, has 
an eight-acre field planted in alfalfa, 
which shows a wonderful growth. This 
is the first year’s planting, and from 
this field he has cut three growths of 
tnis luxurious forage. He says one 
planting will produce crops for a num
ber of years, and with present pre
vailing price of $12 per ton it is quite 
a lucrative product. Dr. Payne also 
says that alfal.'a will exterminate 
Johnson grass, his plot having been 
thick with this pest before planting 
with alfalfa and today the Johnson 
grass has entirely disappeared. Dt. 
Payne will plant twenty-five or thirty 
more acres in alfalfa.

To Grow Cape Jassamirtes.
Alvin, Tex., Aug. 8.—R. H. MeCarza, 

a truck farmer here, has sold his farm 
here to a Fort Worth lady, who ex
pects to engage extensively in growing 
cape jassamines. The place has a nice 
patch of jasamines ready set, in bear
ing condition.

Mr. McCarzo will move to Ardmore, 
Ok.

That Is Lovs.
For the most part, lovers. In these 

degenerate days, are a half-hearted 
race; but there Is, at least, one adorer 
of the (rid school left In the country. 
His name is John Wilkins, and a little 
while ago he happened to be passing 
the scene of some building operations, 
and half a brick fell upon John Wil
kins, «nA by the time it had finished* 
falling the nose of John resembled a 
tomato which had seen better days.

He was taken to a surgeon, and nat
urally the surgeon wished to get to 
work at once, but------ 4

“ One moment,” said John Wilkins; 
“this operation must be delayed for at 
least an houa. Give me a telegraph 
fora.”

The form was brought, and ad
dressed to a certain Miss Nina Darl
ing. And the message which was in
scribed upon it ran:

“Nose broken, dear. How do you 
prefer it set? Greek cr Roman?”— 
London Answers.

The boy had to describe our Lord’s 
first miracle. The turning of water 
into wine, he wrote, was the first 
miracle, and it happened at Cana. 
Then he added: “ After that everybody 
went to Cana for water."

. Gratitude Well Expressed.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Aug. 14th.— 

Mr. C. L. Smith, painter and decora” 
tor, whose home is at 309 Anne street, 
this city, makes the following state
ment:

“I was laid up with some kind of 
pains. Some said it was Lumbago, 
other Sciatica and others again Rheu
matism. A few of my friends sug
gested that it was lead poison, but 
whatever it was it.gave me a great 
deal of pain; in fact, almost complete
ly crippled me. I had to use two 
canes to walk about, and even then iC 
was a very painful task.

“A friend advised me to try Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and I began the treat
ment. After I had used the first box i 
was able to throw away one of the 
canes and was considerably improved. 
The second box straightened me up so 
that I could go about free from pain 
without any assistance, and very soon 
after I was completely cured, well and 
happy, without a pain or an ache. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills seemed to go 
right to the spot in my case and they 
will always have my greatest praise.”

Lake Riwa is the only large sheet 
of fresh water in Japan worthy of 
mention. It is thirty-six miles long, 
twelve miles wide, and its greatest 
depth about 300 feet.

This Is No Joke.
Hunt’s Cure has saved more TJWF ' 

pie from the “Old Scratch” than any 
other known agent, simply because It 
makes scratching entirely unneces
sary. One application relieves any, 
form of itching skin disease that ever 
afflicted mankind. One box guaran
teed to cure any one case.

The name "calomel” means “beau
tiful black,” and was originally given 
to black sulpburet of mercury. As cal
omel is a white powder, the name is 
merely a jocular misnomer now.

At a London theater, at which a 
musical play is having a long run, the 
members of the orchestra play chess 
on miniature boards during the waits 
between acts.

Bids on Dried Fruits.
Austin, Tex., Aug. 12.—The state 

purchasing^ agent will open bids on the
20th inst. to supply dried fruits to
the state eleemosynary Institutions 
during the twelve months beginning 
September 1 . Thousands of pounds of 
dried fruits are purchased and the 
contracts to be let are large. They 
were postponed from the former 
award because tbe dried fruit season 
is just on

Captured Cabbage Prize.
Alvin, Tex., Aug. 11.—Mr. W. Davis 

of this city has been awarded the 
first prize for the finest cabbage on 
exhibition in the agricultural depart
ment of the Worid’s Fair last year. 
The cabbage head weighed twenty-two 
pounds. Mr. Davis is very proud of 
this distinction, as it ia a credit to 
himself and the coast country cab
bage. It is conceded that there is no 
section in the state that can grow as 
fine cabbage as the coast country.

The parents of many a man who 
claims to be self-made went hungry 
in order to save money to help him get 
a start.

DOGlerBifgltaniSaos
MANY PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE
Lydia Em Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound
The wonderful power of Lydia K. 

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound over 
the diseases of womankind is not be
cause it is a stimulant, not because it 
is a palliative, but simply because it is 
the most wonderful tonic and recon
structor ever discovered to act directly 
upon tbe generative organs, positively 
curing disease and restoring health and 
vigor.

Marvelous cures are reported from 
all parts of the country by women who 
have been cured, trained nurses who 
have witnessed cures and physicians 
who have recognized the virtue of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, and are fair enough to give 
credit where it is due.

If physicians dared to be frank and

edge that they constantly prescr 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Cc 
pound in severe cases of female ills,

rescribe 
Com-

No Free Onions Wanted.
Laredo, Tex., Aug. 12.—The Webb 

County Truck Growers' Association, at 
a largely attended meeting, reconsid
ered their former action in asking 
congress to raise the duty on imported 
onions and unanimously voted to re
scind their former act as undemocrat
ic. Another important act of the meet
ing was the adoption of a resolution 
to sell no more onions except for cash 
L o. b. at Laredo.

open, hundreds of them would acknowl- 
edg
Lyd
pound in severe cases of female ills, as 
they know by experience it can be re
lied upon to effect a cure. The follow
ing letter proves it.

Dr. 8. C. Brigham, of 4 Brigham 
Park, Fitchburg, Mass., writes :

“  It gives me great pleasure to say that I 
have found Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound very,efficacious, and often pre
scribe it in my practice for female difficulties. 

My oldest daughter found it very benefi-
, and my 
for a fe- 
in health

cial for uterine trouble some time ago, 
youngest daughter is now taking it 
male weakness, and is surely gaining 1 
and strength.

“  I freely advocate it as a most reliable spe
cific in all diseases ta which women are sub
ject, and give it honest endorsement.”

Women who are troubled with pain
ful or irregular menstruation, bloating 
(or flatulence), leucorrhoea, falling, in
flammation or ulceration of the uterus, 
ovarian troubles, that bearing-down 
feeling, dizziness, faintness, indiges
tion, nervous prostration or the blues, 
should take immediate action to ward 
off the rerious consequences, and be 
restored to perfect health and strength 
bv taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound, and then write to Mrs. 
Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., for further 
free advice. Ifo living person has had 
the benefit of a wider experience in 
treating female ills. She has guided 
thousands to health. Every suffering 
woman should ask for and follow her 
advice if she wants to be strong and 
welL *



m
Xansaft City Live Stozk Market

As Furnished by Stroller Live 
Stock Commission Co.

Cattle receipts 1392, calve9 
237. The market wa3 slow for 
medium to common steers Good 
grades were scarce and steady. 
Cows were in smajl supply and 
prices ruled steady to strong and 
10 c higher than the close last 
week, halves were in better 
demand sellnig a shade stronger 
end at the best prices for the 
week, the tops b*ing $5 00 
Common to fair steers are 10 to 
15c lower than the middle of 
last week, the best selling up IS 
$9.80 in the last few days.

Sheep receipts 1L0O. Mark *t 
10  to 13c higher or 20 to 80c 
above last Wednesday. Top 
lambs $7.00, the top price of tin- 
season.

friend and myself. He did not 
have any and they got mine and 
we got off at a station. That

Texas, upon application. The 
lands referred to are in many 
respects extraordinarily good

was when I was a sinner. H e ' and as this is probably the last 
was steward in a Methodist opportunity of this kind which 
church and I was just a plain, will be afforded for many years
common, simple sinner.

When we get off at the station
to come, it goes without saying 
that an immence interest will be

we stayed around there a minute found in the opening by parties 
or so. He say ‘ Sam, I wonder rf 
(here is a Mason in town.’ I said, 
a Mason?’ he  says ‘ yes’ ‘ well.’

Who Are You:
The following comes from Ro 

Chester, N. Y .  Is it true or un 
true?

‘ •It was in the wild and woolly 
west. A wild eyed, di&heve.ed 
man applied for admission as an 
iii'-urable patient at the do>r of a 
lunatic &~ylum Tho applicant 
«aid: I ’ ll ell you how ii is Doc. 
I viis a sob *r, respect ib e an 

v.-1 hut e '.ovv w o a wr It 
I have b? on..'. I mot .a \oiing 
widow who h id a st*- pilau,: ¡ter. 
1  ‘ married the widow. then uij 
father met the step daugrer and 
married her.- That made my 

jaiH* the mother-in-law of her 
pather-in law an 1 m id * til - step- 
daught r my mother.

‘ •.My lather then ’ ec-rn • my 
step~o». then my step mother the 
stepdaughter of my wife had a 
son. That boy was, of course, 
my brother, because he was my 
father's son, but he was also the 
sun o '  my wife’ s stepdaughter, 

nd therefore her grandson. 
Th tt made fTT grandfather to my 
'stepdauarlBe*- 
had a 
nrarlh r» 
my «■ n,
m. the; of my child,his .sister t- * 
jn r my wife, so I am the nephew 
of my son, who ts also the grand
child r<jf my stepmother. •

*‘ N<»w listen to this, which no
body but myself has been able to 
cipher out. I a n ny b o t h * 1* m 
law, my wife is her ow.n child 
ana my son is my father’ s 
nephew.and I am my r wn grand- 
fall er and I can’ t stan l it, 1 
have strung a I against it ii I my 
roy brain.has give i way. If 1 
cannot get relief h^re I will po 
and drown myself before I lie- 
come my own grandchild and 
have to begin life again 1 he 
doctor stood motionless while the 
shades of evening closed around 
us, then 'he attendant looked 
and found two patients instead

I said ‘ what do you want with a 
mason?’ He says ’ I can get 
some money if I can find a mas
on.’ I said ‘ ain’t you a -Metho
dist? He says yes ’ 1 said* why 
don’t you go to the Methodist?’ 
O shuckV he^said: ‘ I ’ ll y t  to 

the masons. And he struck out 
and after a few minutes came 
back and I said ‘ how did it come 
out?* ‘ All right, I got it,’ who 
vou get it from?’ ‘ A Mason, He 
says, ‘Sam if you want to go to 
heaven, join the Methodists. If 
you want to hold down. here, join 
the masons.* So when I starred 
1 just joined both anl tonight 
j ’m a mason and a Methodist and 
I am getting along \ ell for both 
worlds.

2-425-000 Acres of Government 
Land to be Thrown Open for 

Settlers August 28 1995-

from all sections of the country. 

Advertise in the News,
Fee cream soda a specialty at 

H-lmes’ .

ANTONIO HEDINA

MERCHANT TAILOR

Agent for Fine Woolen and. 
cloth made Civil and Military 
REPARING A E5PECIALTY
All Work Gauranteed. Shop 
next door W. Dooley Barber
•'ihop : : : : : : :

BRACXE ITVILLE TEXAS.

h n my w e
bO n • Tnis m ale  m
n- '«w th* 8t*»p'i?t«*r. of
v. ho ¡9 also the grand-

o f one

Prepared For Both w orld s .
Sam Jones, the evangelist, 

told the fol lowing story in the 
fours-* o f  a sermon:  . “ Before 1 
was n enristian I learned one 
thing,  and I want you to hear 
this 1 was away f r o m ' h o m e  
u" f v a 3  rubbed on a train. I 
Imd a' : tne mom-v- o f  both mv

Ad vice are received to the ef- 
ect that the, Uintah Indian Re

servation in Utah will be thrown 
open bv the Government for set
tlement on August 28th and that 
•m account of same in
dividual registrations for the 
land will commence August 1st 
at G and Ju nctmn, Colorado, and 
at Vernal, Price and Pr> vo, Utah, 
such registrations to close Aug
ust i2tn. \

Drawing to determine the order 
in which selections to close Aug- 
>51 12 th may be made, will be 

held at Provo. Utah, commencing 
Phyrsduy, August 17th and the 
application, of tho'.e participating 
and drawing numbers iron 1 to 
•50 in hisive. must b - presented 
at Vernal, Utah, August 2Sth 
when they will be considered in 
their numerical order during the 
first day: applications of holders 
• f numbers 5t to l 00 inclusive to 

be presented on the second day, 
and so on until all numbers have 
been disposed of.
ver City Rv.. ( r he Denver Road) 
will sell round ti p tickets from 
Texas points daily at rate of one 
fare plus $2 00 for the romd 
trip, with a return limit of 60 
days from date of purchase, and 
will also afford the privilege of 

Between the time ot registra 
tiun ami the drawing, applicants 
will he given certificates per
mitting them to examine tne 
lands. Ail applications for en
try must be made individually, 
and cannot be made by agents or 
representatives except in cas^s 
of honorably discharged soldiers 
and s nlors who may submit 
proofs of their qualifications 
thro, gh agents of their own sel
ection. No person, however, 
will be permitted to act as agent 
lor more than one soldier or 
sailor. The reservation is reach
ed to advantage via new trans
portation line from Mack Color- 

, a known s tne l intah Rail
way, a 90 bv st tge line from i 
Price. Ui ih, station on the line of 
the D nver St Rio Grande R. R.  1 

O ' tnis account an J in order 
to admit o! interested persons 
participating in the ns>. 1 tl oppor
tunity thus presented at 11 unuid 

«expense, 1 he Fori Wur n Sc Den
ver Ciiy Ry . ( ,'he Denver R iaa 
win sell round trip tickets, from 
Texas points daily at rate of one 
fare plus S2.00 for the round 

Drip, with return limit of 60 days 
from date of purchase, and will 
also afford the privilege if stop
overs going and returning in or- 
d«?r to facilitate the interests of 
' hosede>irir»g to investigate and 
file ciauru-;.

Details regarding the best 
pl-itih ot procedure in order to 

■"ut p irt*. -f the p«,op-*rty with 
.1. sup 'l>d free of ,*o«t by Mr. | 

son. G. P. A.  or The! 
at run  Worth'

S0 C I2TIES.
L a s  M o r a s  

Lodge No. 444 
A . F . <fc A . M . 
meets 1st. and 3rd 
Saturday in each 
month in Masonic 

Hall, over Stratton & C o ’ s store. 
A cordial invitation extended 
to all visiting Brethern. O. 
F. Seargeant, W. M. E. A. 
Jones, Sec ’v.

DR. F. J. GILSON JR.
P h ysician  and  S u r g e o n .

% __ _
Office next door to J. M. EaHantyne.

Opposite Holmes’ Drug Store. 
Calls promptly attended, day and night

AUGUST STUDER

ALSO A FINE LINE OF HARN3SS

BRACKETTVILLE, TEXAS

styles, yf Everything up 
to date, ii Courteous 
treatment to all. Jfgent 
for White Star Laun> 
dry i  Opposite Meu>s X
Office. *  t

j WILL DOOLEY, Proprietor j ;

Echo Lodge No. 
279 1. O . O .  F. 
ineet9 every Thurs I 
d y night at their 

Lodge room n Filipone 1 all, 
Visiting brethren cordially in
v ite d  to attend. Frank Smith 
N. G, Geo, W. Fairchild. S c

X I 0- 1- 8

S A L O O N

Las Mpras Lodg 
No. 122. K. of P 
meets eV*py Mondai , 
night at tÔ'ûr hall- 

Visiurig Brethern cordially in
vited to attend.

K e e p s  
A lw a y s  
on  H a n d  
Fine 
W in es ,
L iquors o f  
A l l  K inds, 
Cigars an d  
T ob a cco .

J. H P R A T T .
P R O P R I E T O R .

UJIlIlltllXt

CampR osew ood 
No 128 W. O. \Y\ ! 

Meets every Wcd- 
neaUr.y n ght in K. P. Hall T. 
S. Sweeney, C. C. O. F. 
Seargeant Cleric.

Lewis Pest No 
N ». I7 G. A. R. meets the 

fir«-i Monday in each 
m-oih at tln-ir llall, Visiting 

'Comrades cordially invited to 
attend. Wm. Kitsch Post Corn.

J. F. NANCE, 
Jeweler 

® and •

Watchmaker,
BRACKETTVILLE. T- XAS.

PAUL JONES 
—A—

Wniskey of Quality on sale 
—at a—

Popular Price
FULL QUARTS - - $ 1.00
HALF PINTS . - -  25c

I, H. Pr a tt, a g e n t .
Paul Jones hour St;ir Whiskey

A.  A.  Gi.
Denver Road'

STOP AT THE

Brackett Hotel

Centrally

Located

¡THE BEST OE SERVICE
i - . '•'« - -

P/trs. D.W. Matthews
I

Proprietress.

Treasurer’sQuarterly Report
In the matter of County finances in the hands of k. Stratton, 

Tr*isur«r of Kinney Cotintv.yYxas.
Commissioner’ s Court Kin ey Coun y ,  Texas. In regular

quarterly session, August, term. i9j5.
We, the undersigned. County Commissioners within and for 

said Kinney County, and the Hon. L. A. Jones, County Judge 
of said Kinnev Countv, constituting the entire Ocftnmis%ioners’

I Cou*-r of said ‘ ’ minty. and each one of n«, do hereby certify that
£ d 0 t  flnfc S h O C  f lank er  on this, the 14 day of August, a . D. 1905, at a regular quarterly

term ot our ?ai<i Court, we have compare 1 a.iu examined tha quar*
| terly report of R. Stratton, Treasurer of Kinney County, Texas, for 
| the quarter beginning on tht 8th dav of May A. D. 1905, and ending 
on the loth d iv of August, A. D. i9D5, and finding the same cor
rect have caused an- order to be entered upon tha m nutea 
of the Commissioners’ f'ourt of Kinney County, stating the ap
proval of said Treasurers’ Report by our said Court, which said 
ord r recites aeperatelv the amount received and paid out of  each 
fund by said County Treasurer since his last report to this court, and 
for and during the time covered bv his present report, and the 
balance of each fund remaining in said Treasurer hands on the iOth 

Haircuts In the latest ^ d iv of A igust A. D. 1905, aad have ordered the proprr credits to be
made in the accounts of the soid Countv Treasurer, in accordance 
with said order as required bv Article 867. Chapter 1 Title X X V  
of the Reversed Statutes of Texas, as amended by an Aot of  the 
Twentv-fiftv Legislature of 1'exas, at its regular session, approved 
March 20. 1897.

And we, and each of us, further certify that we have actually 
a 1 1 fully inspected and counted ad the actual cash agsests 
in hands of said Treasurer belonging to Kinney Couuty at the 
c'<>8e of the examination of said Treasurer’s Report, on this the 
14t 1 day of August, a . d . 1905, and find the same to be as 
follows to wit:

JURY FUND,
B dance oil hand as shown by Treasurer’s 
Report on the iOth day of August 1905 00000000000
Amount receiyed since said date.........  .....
A mount to disbursed since said date..............
A nount to balance------------------- ---*.................
Total..... — .......................- .............- ....................
Balance to credit of said Jury Fund as ac- 
ually counted by us on the 14 day of August 

A. D, 1005 and including the amount balance 
on hand by said Treasurer at the date of the 
filing of this report on the 1 1 th day ot Aug- 
ist A. D. 1905, and the balance between re

ceipts and disbursements since that day mak
ing a total balance........................... .................

ROAD AND BRIDGE FUND 
Ba'ance on hand by Treasurer’s Report on
the 10th day of August I905..........................  S lCV .30
By amount received since said date...............
Bv amount disbursed since date..........
By amount to balance-......................... *~

I * '  * x * x  A X ^  *  I I T otal....... - ..................... ................... ' .................. 81037.30
^  FRO! RIETOR. j g a|ance to ert-dit to sa'd Road and Bridge

Fu d as actua'lv counted by us on the 14th 
d v of \tigust, A. D. and including the 
amount balance on hand by s lid Treasurer 
a» ihe date of the filing of this report on the 
Ilth day of August A. D. 1903 , and th; 
bilanci between receipts and di-bursement« 
since that dav, making a totsl balance of

GENERAL FUND '
Balance on hand as shown bv Treasurer’s
Reprot on the 10th day of August-19>5..........  S4343.72
To amount received since date................ ...........
By amount disbursed since said date...............
Bv amount to balance...................... ................
Total.......... .................................... .....................
Balance to credit of said General Fund as 
actually counted bvus on the 14 th day of 
August, a D. 1905 and including the 
amount balance on hand bv said T'-asurer 
the date of the fil’ng of this report on tho 
Ilth dav of August A. D. i905, and the 
bdance between receipts and disbursements 
since that day. making a total balance

SCHOOL FUND 
Balance on hand as shown by Treasurer’ s 
Report on the loth day of August I905
To amount received since said date...... ....

! By amount disbursed since said date
Bv amount to balance- —- .................. ........-
Total....................... ............................................ St348.3 1
Balance to credit of said School Fund as 
actuallv counted bv us on the l4th dav of 
August 19O5 A. D. and including the 
am Mint balance on hand by said Treasurer 
at the date of the filing of his report on the
I I  H av of August 1<;05 A. D. and the 
hala-i''»- between me^ipts and disbursements
since that dav, making a total balance of 1348.31

AVAILABLE SCHOOL FUND 
Balance on hand as shown by Trcasur’s 
Report on the l 4?h dav of August I905 $1000 00 Bonds 

PF. R M ANENT SC HOOL FU ND 
Ralance on hand as shown by Treasurer’s 
Report on the 14th dav of August l joo  lOOo.OO Bonds
To amount received since said date..............  3042. 4O Notts
Bv amount disbursed since said date........ ...
Bv amount to balance......................................

Total- ................................ 4012.40
Date Aug 14th RECAPITULATION 

balance to credit of Julv Fund or. this dav 
• to credit of Road and Bridge Fund

Balance to credit of General Fund on this dav 
Balance to credit of School Fund on thi* day 
Balance to credit of Available Fund this dav 
Balance to credit of Permanent Fund this day

3 S C

J2RSEY - RISING 
DAISY FADM.

I

L
I

. Have a Cue herd o f  Jersey« 
r.sd will deliver products to 
your door st market prices. 
This is my business s a d  
special care is taken to pro- 
duce the very best article, 
and cleanliness reigns . . .

JOHN KERZING.

>0 37 .30

I

10 3 7 .3 0

34843.72 4843.72

I $4843.72

BILIOUSNESS
t f  A N  O  "

CONSTIPATION
C U R ED  'BY

T H E D F O R D S
BLACK-DRAUGHT

*1348.3*

*>348.31

Became the liver is 
* neglected people suffer 
with constipation, biliousness, 

headaches and fevers. Colds attack' 
the lungs and contagious diseases 
take hold of the system. It is safe 
to say that if the liver were always 
kept in proper working order, 
illness would oc almost unknown.

Thedford’s Black-Draught is so 
successful in curing such sickness 
tecause it is without a rival as a 
liver regulator. This great family 
medi ine is not a strong ana 
drastic drug, but a mild and 
healthful laxative that cures con
stipation and may be taken by a 
mere child without possible 
harm.

The healthful action on the liver 
cures biliousness. It has an in- 
vigoratii -  
Because
not work regularly, the poisonous 
acids along with the waste from 
the bowels get back into the bloud 
and virulent contagion results.

Timely treatment with Thed- 
ford's Black-Draught removes the 
dangers which lurk in constipation, 
liver and kidney troubles, and will 
positively forestall the inroads of 
Bright’s disease, for which dis
ease in advanced stages there is 
no core. Ask your dealer for a 
25c. package of Tbodford's Black- 
Draught.

igorating effect on the kidneys, 
lecause the liver and kidneys do

Amount
00000

I O3730  
4 8 4 3.72  
Î348.31  

4 0 0 0 .0 0
454 a 40

rot;il C. ish on h m l belonging t > Kinney C  15/71.73
T r -a s n r e r  as . ictuallv countert bv us 1 5 7 7 1 -7 3

W i t n e s s  our hands o f f i - i a l l v .  this 1.4th cl iy of A ig u t  \. d . I 9O5, 
R. A. Jon«-« C ' m t y  4 m i g ' \  N OAStro G o m u i ' s s i o m - r  P r r c i n c t  No. 
1: YV. S- II'Jtchi«on C o m m i s s i o n e r .  P n » : i i i - t  N j . 2; K. E. Cannon, 
7om m is s io u '» r ,  Procinet N o .  3 ;

S v « ' r n  to a n j  S u b s c r i b i J  b.*for<“ m 1. b v  E  
ind N. C^'iro. find W S. IbUrhison.

Jo-vis. County Judge 
and R. E. C anno»,

"Otintv Commissioners of said Kmnov County each respect fully,- 
mi this, the U ' U dav of Auriisr a . d . 1o05.

O . F.sSEA RGB ANT Clerk K«*ai?ry Countv


